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Lamarche case The facts were as follows ..One the agent 1884

of the respondeit gave to certain electors employed on
BERTrnER

certain steamboats tickets over the North Shore Railroad to ELEcTIoN

enable them to go without paying ay fare from Montreal to CASE

Bert hier to vote at the Berthier election the voters having

accepted the tickets without any promise being exacted from

or given by them The tickets showed on their face that they

had been paid for but there was evidence had received them

gratuitously from one of the officers of the company

The learned judge who tried the case found as fact that the tickets

had not been paid for and were given unconditionally and

therefore held it was not corrupt act

Heldi Fournier and Henry JJ dissenting that the taking

unconditionally and gratuitously of voter to the poll by rail

way company or an individual whatever his occupation may be
or giving voter free pass over railway or by boat or other

conveyance if unaccompanied by any conditions or stipulations

that shall affect the voters action in reference to the vote to be

given is not prohibited by 39 Vict ch

That if ticket although given unconditionally to voter by an

agent of the candidate has been paid for then such practice

would be unlawful under section 96 and by virtue of section

98 corrupt practice and would avoid the election

That an agent who is not general agent but an agent with

powers expressly limited cannot bind the candidate by any
thing done beyond the scope of his authority

.As to the remaining three charges the Court was of opinion that on

the facts the judgment of the Court below was not clearly wrong

and should therefore not be reversed Fournier and Henry

JJ dissenting on the charge known as the Maxwell case

PPEAL from judgment delivered on the 21st of

February 1883 by Mr Justice Doherty dismissing

the election petition against the return of the res

pondent at the election which took place in June 1882

for the electoral district of Berthier to the House of

Commons

The petition in this cause was presented in the usual

form as to corrupt practices without claiming the seat

This petition was supplemented by list of particu

lars consisting of twenty-six charges

Petitioners called and examined large number of
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1884 witnesses and at the hearing they abandoned all but

BERTifiER five of the charges persisting only in the 1st 2nd 8th

EOTEoN and 20th and in the additional particular

On appeal four charges of bribery were relied upon

1st the Lamarche case 2nd the Chalut case 3rd the

Rithier Coles case and 4th the Maxwell case The

particulars of these charges are stated in the judgments

hereinafter given

Mr .Doutre and Mr.- Mercier for appel

lants

As to the Lamarclie case

The only question to decide on this question is

whether the grant of free passes some 20 in number

amounts to corrupt practice according to the Dominion

election Act 1874

We submit that it is corrupt practice according to

sections 92 96 and 98 of said Act

The respondent was the conservative candidate the

railway was governmeut railway under the control

and management of the Quebec conservative govern.

ment The passes were delivered by the officials of the

road to convey electors to the poii at the special request

of respondents agents These passes were delivered

the day before the polling day and all these men were

paid at the end of the week their full salary although

they lost day and half Then it is established by

the evidence that the value of these passes was

$1 bOcts each There is no doubt that these men would

not have gone to Birihier that day if they had been

obliged to pay their travelling expenses and lose their

salary during their absence

This is payment of carriage to convey voters in

violation of sec 96 There is no actual paymentproved

for Lamarche says he did not pay for these passes But

it comes to the same thing and we fail to see the
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necessity of an actual payment of money under the 1884

circumstances to constitute corrupt practice BERTHIER

To maintain such system would be simply to give
ELOioN

to government holding iailways the means of con

trolling in very extraordinary way the elections of

the whole country

But suppose there is any doubt that this act falls

under sec 98 it seems that it can be brought under sec

92 which constitutes corrupt practice with the giving

of any valuable consideration to an elector in order to

induce him to vote or to favor the election of can

didate

This point was specially raised in the celebrated case

of Cooper and Slade before the House of Lords in

1858 Hickson Abbott See also Leigh and

Lamarchand

In the North Simcoe election case it was decided

in 1871 by Vic-Ohancellor Strong that the hirin by

an agent of the respondent of railway train to convey

voters was payment of the travelling expenses of

voters within the meaning of section 7t of 82 Vict

ch 21 and was corrupt practice

According to the ruling in the Selkirk case the

96th section of the Dominion Elections Act 1874 is in

cluded in the 98th section of the same Act

The gift to electors of passes on railways for the pur

pose of allowing those voters to go at all to the poiis was
declared in 1881 to be corrupt practice in Hickson

Abbott

It seems to us very clear that under the circumstances

of this case the election ought to be voided on account

of the delivery of these passes They were valuable

27 449 Hodgins Elec Cases 50

25 Jur 313 Can 494

Legal News 335

25 Jur 313
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1884 consideration given to electors to induce them to vote

BERTHIER They were practical payment of travelling expenses

EcTIoN and it is quite indifferent whether this payment of

travelling expenses was made with money or with

valuable consideration of any kind

To uphold such system would be to encourage the

worst kind of bribery for it would be to allow can

didate to convey any amount of voters to the polls by

way of passes granted by friendly railway company
The Bolton case cited by Mr Justice Doherty has no

authority here and the prInciples laid down by Judge

Mellor are entirely opposed to our own jurisprudence

As to the three other charges the argument of coun

sel sufficiently appear in the judgments

Mr Lacoste and Mr Bisaillon with him for

respondent

As Lamarche is admitted to have been an agent the

onlr question which arises is whether Lamarche has

violated the 96th section of the Act by having promised

to pay or paying for any horse team carriage cab or

other vehicle by any candidate or by any person on his

behalf to convey any voter or voters to or from the poll

or to or from the neighbourhood thereof at the elec

tion

The passes were given gratis they were never paid

for and were given unconditionally Lamarche or

Labelle acted merely as would have acted any person

voluntarily and gratuitously conveying voters at the

poll with his own carriage and the judge in the court

below so found

The appellants proof entirely fails to bring the charge

under the provisions of the said 96th section of the

Act but the petitioners contend that the passes given

to the voters by Lamarche were things of value and

OM II 147
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that they were given as valuable consideration to
1884

induce said voters to vote for respondent at Uie election BERTHIER

This question has been already fully discussed in the EcTIoN

Bolton case where it was decided that the giving of

pass was not valuable consideration under the Act

See also Rogers on Elections where all the cases

on this point are collected

Then as to whether Lctmarche has violated section 92

We submit that there has been no violation of that section

because no payment was made There is nothing in

the law to prevent railway company any morethan

private company from granting free conveyance to the

voter Cooper Slade is distinguishable on this point

Hickson Abbott and the Simcoe case relied on

by appellants are not applicable because in those cases

the tickets were paid for and the election was avoided

not under section 92 but under section 96

Mr Mercier in reply

RITCHIE

There are in this case four charges which the peti

tioners rely on viz

1st The Lamarche case

The charge in this case is in these words

Que pendant la dite Ølecdon le dit Edouard Octa

vien Cuthbert directement et indirectement par lui

mŒmepar le moyen dautres personnes et de ses

agents autorisØs et entrautres par Olivier Lamarche
marchand de Bertitierville district electoral de Ber

thier de la part et du consentement et Ia connais

sance rØelle du dit IntimØ payØ les dØpenses de

voyage et autres dØpenses dun grand nombre dØlec

teurs du dit district electoral de Bert/tier pour les

aider se rendre lØlection et sen retourner se

OM 147-8-9 25 Jur 313

362 lilodgins 50
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1884 rendre aux on aux environs des bureaux de votation

BRTuiER et entraiitres Octave Boucher Jean Baptiste Godin

EEoTIoN Alexandre Godin Narcisse Boucher Louis Valois

Pierre Latour tous navigateurs de lIle Dupas dans
RitchieC.J le district electoral de Berthier Joseph Plozq7e Alfred

Bruno Dolphis Rocrais Doivhis Masse Servius Masse

Joseph Page Octave Parent tous navigateurs de

Berthier dans le dit district Lafontaine de QuØbec

employØ civil Narcisse Bouciter navigateur de Tcois

RiviŒres district de Trois-RiviŁres Pierre Arpin

navigateur de Lanoraie dit district de Berthier

Doiphis Buron navigateur de Berthier district Ølec

toral de Berihier Charles Rocrais navigateur dii

mŒmelieu Alfred Chiquette maître de pension de

MontrØal district de MontrØal toutes ces personnes

Øtant Ølecteurs de ladivision Ølectorale de Berthier et

dilment qualifies voter la dite election et ayant

vote la dite election donnant chacune des dites

personnes un billet de passage sur le chemin de fer

Quebec MontrØal Ottawa et Occidental et autres

valeurs et dautresmaniŁres pour les conduire dans le

dit district electoral de Berthier aux ou aux environs

des bureaux de votation oil chacune des dites personnes

avait respectivement droit de voter et que les dites

personnes ont ensuite revendu les dits billets de

passage quils avaient ainsi obtenus gratis et dans un

but frauduleux illegal et de corruption et pour les

engager voter pour le dit IntimØ et ont retire de ces

ventes des sommes dargent ou autres valeurs quils

out gardØes pour leur usage personnel exelusif

Laniarche the agent of Cuthbert gave to certain par

ties employed on certain steamboats being persons

qualified to vote at the Bert/tier election tickets or

passes over the Quebec Montreal Ottawa Occidental

Railway to enable them to go without paying any

fare from Montreal to Berthier to vote at such election
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It is very clear indeed not denied that these voters 1884

travelled free on these tickets from Montreal to Berthier BERTHIER

to vote and voted there but it is denied that they were E5oTioN

given with any corrupt intent or that the giving of
RtW

these tickets or passes amounted to bribery or corrupt
C1e

practices within the meaning of the Dominion Elections

Act 1874 and it is alleged that nothing was said or

done by Lamarche corruptly to induce these persons to

vote for or aid the respondent in his election but that

the passes were given unconditionally and therefore

there was no violation of the Dominion Elections Act

1874 The judgment of the learned judge in the court

below would seem to proceed on the authority and

applicability of the cases of Cooper and Slade and

the Bolton case In the case of Cooper and Slade

conditional promise to pay travelling expenses was held

to be bribery

In the Bolton case it was submitted that the sending

of the letters and railway passes was either an act of

bribery according to the doctrine laid down by the

House of Lords in the case of Cooper and Slade or

simple act of bribery within the meaning of the Cor

rupt Practices Act 1854 sec and secondly that if it

was not an act of bribery still that it was an illegal act

which had been systematically and wilfully done for

the purpose of influencing the election and that as such

it ought to be held to have avoided the election

The court held in the Bolton case that there was not

conditional promise but had it been If you come

and vote for the respondent the expense of obtaining

railway ticket will be paid Mr Justice Mellor says
This would no doubt have brought it within the

case of Cooper and Slade think neither the case of

Cooper and Slade nor the Bolton case are at all applica

ble to the present because cannot satisfy my mind

147 Cases 746
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1884 that the tickets were in this case given on any such con

BRER dition as would legally constitute the act case of bribery

ELEoTIoN
under fhe 92nd section In the English acts there are

no such enactments as sections 96 and 101 of the
RitchieCj

Dominion Act of 1874 and it is under these sections

that this case must in my opinion be determined

Under these sections the charge is not that of bribery

but of corrupt practice by virtue of the prohibition of

section 96 and the declaration of what offences shall be

corrupt practices as quite distinct from acts of bribery

as provided against in section 92 Those provisions

which are not to be found in the English Act of 1854

are as follows

37 Vic ch section 96

And whereas doubts may arise as to whether the hiring of teams

and vehicles to convey voters to and from the polls and the paying

of railway fares and other expenses of voters be or be not according

to law it is declared and enacted that the hiring or promising to

pay or paying for any horse team carriage cab or other vehicle by

any candidate or by any person on his behalf to convey any voter

or voters to or from the poll or to or from the neighbourhood there

of at any election or the payment by any candidate or by any

person on his behalf of the travelling and other expenses of any

voter in going to or returning from any election are and shall be

unlawful acts and the person so offending shall forfeit the sum of

one hundred dollars to any person who shall sue for the same and

any- voter hiring any horse cab cart waggon sleigh carriage or other

conveyance for any candidate or for any agent of candidate for

the purpose of conveying any voter or voters to or from the polling

place or places shall ipso facto be disqualified from voting at such

election and for every such offence shall forfeit the sum of one

hundred dollars to any person suing for the samd

Section 98

The offences of bribing treating or undue influence or any of

such offences as defined by this or any other Act of the Parliament

of Canada personation or the inducing any person to commit per

sonation or any wilful offence againt any one of the six next pre

ceding sections of this Act shall be corrupt practices within the

meanirg of the provisions of this Act
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Section 101 1884

If it is found by the report of any court judge or other tribunal BERTmER

for the trial of election petitions that any corrupt practice has been ELEcTIoN

committed by any candidate at an election or by his agent whether

with or without the actual knowledge and consent of such candidate RitchieC.J

the election of such candidate if he has been elected shall be void

In my opinion this offence or corrupt practice maybe

complete without the slighest intent to bribe as where

candidate or his agent knowing voter intended to

vote for the candidate and therefore required no induce

ment to do so chooses to pay such voters railway

fares or travelling expenses In such case notwith

standing the voters may have accepted the free passage

without any condition or promise being exacted from or

given by them the offence provided against by sec 96

would be complete though no offence of bribery could

be thereby established while on the other hand if the

voting for the candidate was made by the voter to de

pend on the condition that he should be paid his rail

way fare and travelling expenses then the offence of

bribery would be made out and parties so offending

would be guilty of misdemeanor under section 92 to

which persons offending against the 96th section are not

made liable

The question here being whether what is complained

of was corrupt practice under the 96 and 98 sections

let us see how the case stands

It is established that Lamarche was the respondents

agent The learned judge says the proof summarized

shows that he was strong partizan and supporter of

respondent was member of his committee canvassed

some and was engaged and interested in favor of

respondent and the judge further says that Lamarche

gave passes for 17 to 20 and that he gave them to the

voters referred to and that they did travel free on them

from Montreal to l3erthier to vote and voted this
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1884 he says is not and cannot be disputed It is

BERTHIER difficult to believe that those tickets or passes were not

EEoTiON placed in Lamarches hands to enable him to convey

voters to the poiis who would vote for the respondent

or that when he delivered such tickets he did not well

understand and believe that the voters to whom tickets

were so supplied would proceed to Berth ier and record

their votes for the respondent and that they did so

Then were these tickets paid for The fair inference

in the absence of evidence to the contrary would seem

to be that these tickets or passes were purchased from

the government to be used for the conveyance of voters

to vote for the respondent and so in point of law the

railway fares of these voters were paid for by the agent

of the respondent who used these tickets and supplied

them to the voters or if not actually paid for by him

were so used by him knowing them to have been paid

for

Then there is the evidence of Parent one of those

voters and he produces the ticket supplied to him
which certainly goes far to show that these tickets were

purchased and paid for the ticket on its face stating that

it was paid for though issued at reduced rate He

says

Q.Avez-vous vu Olivier Lamarche ce jour-là R.Oui mon
sieur

Q.__Eh bien dans quelle occasion et quel propos lavez-vous vu

R..Te lai vu an gang-way de larriŁre qui sinformait des gens qui

avaient droit de vote et il appelait leurs noms

Q.-_..Il avait une lisW R.Celui qui Øtait là ii avait un petit

morceau de papier et celui qui se trouvait present il disait ii est icL

Q.Ensuite R.I1 ma demandØ Vas-tu voter Jai dit oui

Ii dit si tu veux aller voter je vais aller te chercher une passe

Je lui ai dit Cest bien correct Dans laprŁs-midi ii est venu avec

une passe ou un ticket cØtait pareil celul qui est exhibØ je puis

vous Ia montrer

Q..Montrez-le donc R.Je produis cette passe comme exhibit

des pØtitionnaires lenquØte
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Q.Etes-vous parti plusieurs ensemble ROui monsieur on 1884

parti je vais vous les nommer tous Deiphis Masse le Steward son

frŁre ZØphirin Masse Joseph Plouffe moi Alexandre Goclin Octave

Boucher Louis JTalois bord du Charnbly
CASE

Q.Tous ceux que vous venez de nommer part de Valois Øtaient
Rit C.J

employØs bord du Trois-RiviŁres R.Oui monsieur .4fred __
Bruneau et Delp his Rocrais

Q.A bord du Trois-RiviŁres B.Oui monsieur

Q.Avaient-ils tous des passes cômme vous R.-_Oui us avaient

tous des passes

Q.Aller et retour R.Oui monsieur

Q._.Combien coâte le passage do MontrØal Berthier aller et

retour R.Sept chelins et demije suppo3e cest trois trente sous

pour descendre

Q.._..En premiere classe R.Je ne sais pas je ne connais pas le

prix do la premiere classe

Cest une piastre et demie dans la premiCre classe R.Oui
monsieur

Q.Naturellernent vous avez ØtØ dans la premiere classe cette

fois-la R..Oui

EXHIBIT

Quebec Montreal Ottawa and Occidental Railway

One first-class passage

From Hochelaga to Berthierville and return

In consideration of the reduced rate at which this ticket is sold

it will only be valid until 22nd June 1882

Foaiu SCnecal

5703 General Superintendent

The witness Masse received from the captain of the

boat ticket left by Lamarche for distribution similar

or nearly so to Exhibit under these circumstances

Q.-_-La voile do la votation vous Øtiez bord do votre steamboat

dans le port do Montreal R.Oui monsieur

Q.Comment Œtes-vous venu Berthier RJe suis venu dans

los chars du Nord

Q.Du chemin de for du Nord R.Oui

Q.__.Avez-vous payØ votre passage 11.Pardon jai eu une passe

Q._De qui avez-vous eu une passe R.-.-Jai eu une passe du

capitaine Duval

Q.-.Le capitaine de votre steamboat R.Oui le capitaine de mon
steamboat
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184 Q..Est-ce une passe óomme celle-ci exhibit produite

lenquŒte des pØtitionnaires

ELECTIoN Object6 àcette questioti comme illØgale

CASE Objection rØservØe

RitchieC
R.cest peu prŁs semblable. Je no puis pas .rieter quelle

est parceille mais cest une passe mince

Q.De cette couleur-là peu prŁs R.Oui peu prŁs

Q.CØtait une passe pour la premiere classe du train de chemin

de fer dii Nord R.Oui monsieur

Q.Vous savez lire R.Oui

Q.-.-Cetait signØ Stncal B.La signature je ne lai

pas examinØe parfaitement

Q.Quest-ce que vous dit le capitaino Duval quand il vous

donnØ cette passe-là R..PremiŁrement Lamarclze est venu

borddemander quels Øtaient les voteurs qixil avait dans le 8team-

boat moi-mŒme je liii ai nommb des gens que je connaissais qui

avaient droit de vote ii marquØ les noms et ii monte en haut au

salon il demandØ au capitaine Duval la permission davoir les

voteurs le capitaine dit avec plaisir je ne puis pas refuser cela
us sont maitres daller pour qui bon leur semblera de sorte que

monsieur Lamarche parti ii est allØ terre et je nai pas vu non

de plus

Q..._Il vu les Ølecteurs R.Pardon ii eu Ia permission du

capitaine et ii est venu bord dans laprØs-midi ii monte au

salon ii est venu trouver le capitaine ii vu plusienrs des gens

qui sont ici presents et qui ont Øtb entendus comme tØmoins Jo

nai pas vu donner les passes moi-mŒme mais au moi.ns ii monte en

haut et ii donnØ des passes au capitaine Jen ai eu une qui venait

du capitaine Jo no .peux pas dire si elle venait de monsieur

Lamarche ou do dautres mais je lai eue du apitaine

It is suggestive that the witness on cross-examina

tion says the captain did not when giving him the

ticket tell him for whom he was to vote but when the

question is put to him Vous a4.il demandØ pour

qui vous alliez voter we find no answer given

And this likewise negatives if it does not dispose of

the hypothesis that these voters being employees of the

Richelieu Navigation Co were travelling by the rail

way free under an alleged usage whereby the employees

of the railway company and the Rickelieu Navigation

Co were permitted to travel free usage by no means
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clearly proved to have existed and which had it existed 1884

there is no evidence it was acted on in this case on BERTHIER

the contrary had it been acted on there would have EoTroN
been no need for the interference or instrumentality of

Lamarcite who was in no way connected with either
RitchieC.J

company

Inasmuch then as the statute has specially mentioned

the paying of railway fares and section 96 was expressly

passed to put an end to any doubts that might arise in

reference thereto considering the great dangerous and

corrupt influence that can be exercised in favour of

particular candidates through the instrumentality of

railway tickets think when such means are resorted

to for bringing voters to the poiis by the candidate or

his agents the operation should be very narrowly

watched and very strictly scrutinized and as

the fair and natural inference prima fade is that

passengers travelling on railways do so by paying the

regular fares certain presumption is raised that when

voters travel on railway to the polling place on tickets

supplied by the candidate or his agent that such

tickets have been paid for by such candidate or his

agent in accordance with the usual course of the busi

ness of the railway and this in the absence of evidence

to the contrary appears to me to be much strengthened

when the ticket shows on its face that it had been paid

for and it does seem to me to be thin and flimsy

cover indeed under which to allow the candidate or

his agents supplying voters with such paid tickets for

what the law designates corrupt practice to screen

the transaction by simply alleging that these tickets

came to his or their hands enclosed in an envelope and

leave the matter there if there were any exceptional

circumstances to withdraw the transaction from the

operation of the statute the burthen of disclosing such

circumstances would in my opinion rather be on the
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1884 candidate or his agents than on the petitioner as the

BERTHZER former have the knowledge within themselves and

E-LcTioN were the persons who can best explain the matter while

on the Other hand in almost if not quite every case
RitchieC.J

the means of exposingthe details of theiilegalityofthe

transaction by the petitioner would be matter of im

possibility establishing that candidae or his agent

has supplied voters with paid tickets by the instru

mentality of which they have gone to and returned

from the polls clearly to my mind establishes

prim tacie case cannot for moment suppose that

this trong partizan and supporter of the respondent

obtained these passes with the patriotic philanthropic

or charitable view of enabling all these men to vote free

of expense at the election wholly irrespective of whom

they would vote for cannot believe that he did not

know that if he got them to Bert hier they would vote

for the respondent and that he obtained the tickets and

distributed them so that he might in the interest of the

respondent secure their attendance anc their votes at

the polls for the respondent No one can believe that

Lamarche who says he knew all these seafaring

men and who adds Je connais lbs ennemis et nYs

amis would furnish ticket to any voter whom he

thought would be an enemy at the poll nor doubt

that he had full reliance as to how the votes would

be given Giving these tickets to the voters was not as

Willes in Cooper Slade suggests

Merely to induce the voters to come to the place of polling and

tot to vote at all or come there and vote for the rival candidates

Such suppositions he says are possible but speaking mildly im

probably in high degree because plainly inconsistent with the

object for which the party was striving namely to get votes for his

side

Mr Cuthberi though examined says nothing of this

transaction and neither Mr Labelle nor Mr Senecal in
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who$e name the tickets were issued nor any other per-
1884

son connected with the railway have been examined to BERTHIER

explain at whose instance oron what consideration these EcIoN

passes were issued ifthey were not issued in the
interest

of the candidate to be used by his agents as tickets duly

paid for or otherwise than as expressed on their face

It is not suggested that Labelie did anything wrong and

in the absence of any evidence to show that the tickets

were not regularly issued on being duly paid for or that

the tickets expressed on their face what was not literally

true have very great difficulty in seeing how they can

be treated as issued gratuitously This was then Gov
ernment railway run in the interest of fhe Province at

large and not in the interest of any individual electiotI

candidate It is not therefore to be presumed that the

Government allowed it to be so used or that it was so

used by the employees of the Government of their own
mere motion

have therefore the greatest difficulty in arriving at

any other conclusion than that these tickets were paid

for and that their distribution and user in the manner

detailed in the eyidence should be regarded in no other

light than as amounting to payment by the agent of

the candidate on his behalf of the travelling expenses

or railway fares of voters going to and returning from

the election at Berihier which if so would be an unlaw
ful act under section 96 and by virtue of section 98

corrupt practice that section enacting that any wilful

offence of section 96 shall be corrupt practice which

simply means purposely doing that which the section

forbids and which by virtue of section 100 avoids the

election that section declaring that any corrupt practice

committed by candjdate or his agent shall render the

election of such candidate if he has been elected void

Though am strongly impressed with these consider

atios canot lose sight of the principle which governs
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1884 courts of appeal in dealing with the decisions of courts

of first instance on questions of fact

EcTIGN The learned judge of the first instance has found

against this view of the evidence which has so strongly

R1tChIeC.J.impressed mehis decision on the evidence being that

these tickets were not paid for in which conclusion

understand my brothers Strong and Gwynne entirely

concur As this is question of fact pure and simple

the finding of the judge who tried the case should not

be lightly disturbed nor should an election be lightly

set aside When this finding is thus supported by two

of the five judges sitting in this court making three of

the six judges who have heard this case cannot but

distrust my own judgment and such doubts are thereby

raised in my mind as to the correctness of the conclu

sion should have been disposed to arrive at if the

decision rested with myself alone without any conflict

of opinion that considering an Appellate Court should

not reverse on question of fact without its being made

apparent that the court below was clearly wrong and

the so often expressed opinions of judges that before

judge should upset an election he skould be satisfied

beyond reasonable doubt that the election was void

under such circumstances think am bound to give

the respondent the benefit of the doubt thus created

am unable to say that feel such confidence in my
own impressions strong though they be to the con

trary as would justify me in saying that am entirely

satisfied that the Judge was clearly wrong in the con

clusion at which he arrived and therefore do not

feel that should be justified in reversing his decree

think taking unconditionally and gratuitously

voter to the poll by Railway Company or an indivi

dual of whatever his occupation may be or giving

voter free pass over railway or by boat or other

conveyance if unaccompanied by any conditions or
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stipulations that shall affect the voters action in 1884

reference to the vote to be given is not prohibited by BEER
the statute If it is against public policy as may
think it is that railway companies or other6 having

RitchieC.J
control of public conveyances should be permitted to

this its prohibition not being provided for by the

statute it is casus omissus which can only be remedied

by Parliament The courts cannot declare any Act

illegal and corrupt though one candidate may be there

by much benefitted to the injury of the other which

has not been made so by the law

Objectionable as unquestionably in my opinion

such proceeding is as unfairly and unduly affecting

the election and possibly illegal as it may be as

against the public interest and public policy that

officers or employees having the management of gov
ernment railways in which the public at large are in

dividually and
collectively equally interested should

issue free tickets to be distributed gratuitously though

unconditionally in the interest of particular candidate

or party yet as the statute has not prohibited such pro

ceeding and has not declared such an Act to be illegal

and corrupt practice or provided that it should in-

validate the election do not think this court has

without statutory authority any power to avoid an

election for this cause

The second charge is the CotØ and Rititier case The

learned judge says see no proof at all sufficient to

establish the agency of CotØ conclusion from which

do not feel myself justified in differing

As to the case of Maxwell of St Damien have no

doubt the money was sent to bribe Maxwell and if it

can be established that it was done by an agent of the

respondent must annul the election The evidence is

full of suspicions but whatever suspiciou$ there iiay
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1884 be there is no evidence of the agency of Daveiuy that

BEiriuBa can put my hand on

EOTION The case of HØnault is not quite so clear Daveluy

Ritcb.ieC.J
gives the letter containing this money to St Cyr who

was not proved to be defendaits agent at Hochelaga

to be forwarded to Maxwell at Berthier he meets La
marche the acknowledged agent of the respondents and

asks him who was going to St Damien and was

informed by him that it was HØnault The inference

is dearly that in asking who was going to St Damien

he was seeking to discover who was going there in the

interest of the respondent He seeks HØnault and gives

him the money telling him he was told there was

money in it HØnault was going to speak for respondent

as the judge says evidently with his knowledge aid

consent Though the money passed through the hands

of HØnault and however suspicious the transaction is

throughout cannot say the evidence sufficiently

establishes that he was anything more than the bearer

of the letter ignorant of the nature of the transaction

and therefore not participator as the agent of the can

didate in the act of bribery

This case surrounded as it undoubtedly is by the

gravest suspicions is not however so clearly made out

as to justify me in reversing the judgment of the learned

judge

As to the Chalut case think this was nothing more

than bonÆ tide payment of the expenses of Chalut and

was neither colorable nor corrupt and therefore agree

with the learned judge that in this case petitioners

have also failed to establish charge of personal bribery

against the respondent The appeal will therefore be

dismissed but think without costs following the

course of the judge below as think the case most

proper one for the fullest investigation
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STRoNG 1884

The appeal was confined to four distinct cases of BERTaIRE

alleged corrupt practices which will consider EcTioN

separately

The first case is that of Olivier Lamarche the facts

of which may be concisely stated as follows

Lamarche had his home at Berthier where his family

resided but carried on business at Montreal He was

constantly passing between the two places on board

the steamers of the Richelieu Navigation Company and

thus came to know the men comprising the crews of

their vessels He was undoubtedly as the learned

judge has found on most ample evidence an agent of

the respondent being an active member of his com
mittee at Berthier On the day before the polling day

Lamarche went on board the steamer Three Rivers

having list of the names of those men of the crew

who were voters in this County and asked some

of them if they would go to Berthier to vote He

says he knew all these men the friends as well as

the enemies of the political party with which he was

allied Some of the men thus appealed to said that

they would not go to Berthier unless they were fur

nished with free passes over the railway It appears

that Lamarche then went to Mr Labelie the ticket

agent of the Northern Railway and applied for free

passes for 17 or 20 men These passes were furnished

to him being handed to him the same day enclosed in

an envelope by Mr Goodeve clerk employed in the

railway ffice In my view of the evidence it appears

very clearly established that these tickets were granted

freely by the railway authorities that they were not

paid for by Lamarche or by any one else nor was it

intended they should be paid for Lamarche took these

passes on board the steamer Three Rivers and left

some of them with the captain and gave others to men
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1884 who were votersand some or 10 men went by the

railway travelling on these passes the same day to

YEOTtQN Berthierand vted there the next day It does not

appear that Lamarche imposed any conditions upon
Strong .J

those to whom he delivered passes as to how they were

to-vote or that he requested them to vote for the res

pondent or made any enquiry of them as to their

intentions with regard to the candidate for whom

they were to vote UpoD this state of facts two ques
.tions of law ariseist Was the furnishing of these

railway passes or tickets to the voters in question

payment of travelling expenses within the 96th section

of the Dominion Elections Act 1874 2nd Did it con

stitute bribery or corrupt practice within the 92nd

section of the same Act

On both these questions concur in the conclusions

arrived at by the learned judge before whom this

petition was originally heard that Lamarche in deliver

ing these railway passes to the voters named did not

commit-a corrupt act under either of these sections

As regards section96 by which the payment by

any candidate or by any person on his behalf of the

travelling and other expenses of any voter in going to

or returning from any election is declared to be

unlawful act and which by section 98 is fur

ther declared to be corrupt practice and con

sequently an act avoiding the election by the

express provision of sec 1Q2 it cannot apply for

the plain reason that there was no payment of ex

penses The tickets or passes are proved to have been

granted gratuitously by the railway authorities and

consequently all that was done amounted to just this

and no morethatthe railway at the request of an

ageit of the respon4ents carried certain voters from

Montreal to Berthier free of charge and it cannot be

contentlod that this is equivalent to payment of
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travelling expenses any more than the carrying of 1884

voter to the poll by third person in his own carriage BERTaLER

at the request of calididate or his agent could be said

to come within this provision of the statute

Strong
In order to bring case within this 96th section

there must be payment of money for the expenses

If money is paid by candidate or his agent for the

travelling expenses of voter should not consider it

material in order to avoid the election within this 96th

section as distinguished from the case of section 92

that any condition was imposed upon the voter that he

should vote for any particular candidate The case

would be within the words and spirit of the enactment

if it could be shown that there was an actual disburse

ment made by the candidate or his agent for the

purpose of paying any voters expenses regardless al

together of any stipulation or promise that his vote

should be cast for specified candidate repeat

however that here there was no disbursement of money
and consequently there has not been in this respect the

commission of any such corrupt act as involves an

avoidance of the election under section 96 If as in

the Bolton case the tickets had been paid for or even

agreed to be paid for by Lamarche should have con

sidered that that would have amounted to payment
of travelling expenses and that consequently the elec

tion ought to be set aside

When the Bolton case was decided the state of the

law in England was such that the payment of travel

ling expenses did not avoid the election but was merely

an illegal act subjecting the person committing it to

penalty and Mr Justice Mel/or in that case although

he decided that sending railway pass which had been

paid for and which entitled the holder of the pass to

See per Alcierson Cooper OM 147

Sladº 25 Jur N.S 330
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1884 exchange it for ticket did not having regard to the

BERTnrER statutory provisions which then existed avoid the

rION election was still of opinion that it was an illegal act

within the statute and this opinion as understand
Strong

that case was founded upon the fact of th pass having

been paid for

Then as regards section 92 it seems to me that the

conclusion of Mr Justice Doherty and the reasons

upon which that conclusion was founded was upon
the authorities also entirely correct This 92nd section

is as follows

Every person who directly or indirectly by himself or by any

other person on his behalf gives lends or agrees to give or lend or

offers or promises any money or valuable consideration or promises

to procure or endeavour to procure any money or valuable consi

deration to or for any voters or to or for any person on behalf of any

voters or to or for any person in order to induce any voter to vote or

refrain from voting or corruptly does any such act as aforesaid on

account of such voter having voted or refrained from voting at any

election

Shall be deemed guilty of bribery and punishable

accordingly

This provision is literal transcript of sub-sec of

sec of the Imperial Act 17 and 18 Vic 102 and

consequently the English decisions upon this latter

enactment are express authorities to guide us in apply

ing this 92nd section of our own act Then the ques
tion we have to decide here is narrowed to this Did

the giving of these railway passes or tickets to the voters

named constitute giving of valuable consideration to

such voters to induce them to vote That the giving of

these passes or tickets by Lamarcite was the giving of

valuable consideration within the meaning of the

statute entertain no doubt That railway ticket is

token of value is plain since it enables the holder of

it to procure an advantage which without it he could

only obtain by the payment of money So far there-
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fore the case is brought within the statute and it 1884

shown that valuable consideration was given to voters Bsi
by the respondents agent Lamarche Is it however j0N
shewn that the case is brought within the other condi-

tion of the statute which requires that the valuable

consideration shall have been given to induce such

voter to vote Upon the construction to be placed

upon these words the decision must depend What
ever doubt we might have felt in placing an inter

pretation upon this expression if we had been called

upon now to do so for the first time we are relieved

from any difficulty on this score by the decisions upon
the corresponding Imperial enactment which being

many in number and emanating from courts and judges
of the highest authority are conclusive of the present

case if any question of statutory constructiOn can be

concluded by authority It is to be observed that there

is nothing in the evidence to establish that Lamarche

imposed any condition upon the voters to whom he

gave the passes that they were to vote for the respon

dent or that he even invited or requested them so to

vote or to vote at all It may indeed well be presumed

that from his constant and familiar intercourse with

these men he knew their political bias so well that he

considered it superfluous to attach any such condition

or make any such request Indeed gather from

his expression Je connais nos enneinis et nos amis
that he admits this was the case It does not

not appear however that he witheld any tickets from

any voters amongst the crews because he supposed they

were adverse to his party but that the tickets were

given to all the men who had votes These being the

well established facts the case of Cooper islade

decided in 1856 in the Exchequer Chamber is an

authority conclusively showing that the conduct of

Lamarche in the present case did not amount to an act
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1884 of bribery within this 92nd section of the Act of 1874

BERTUIER It was there held that in order to make out promise

FJrTioN to pay or the payment of travelling expenses to be

promise or giving of vaduable consideration to
induce voter to vo.tewithin the wordsgf the ciam
under consideration it must be shown that such pay
ment or promise was conditional upon the voter voting

for particular candidate This decision was approved

of as regards the law by the House of Lords in

an action brought to recover penalty and the

judgment of the House having been delivered by

Law LOrds of great eminence it must be deemed

conclusive of the law upon this point In the

judgment delivered in the Exchequer Chamber in

this case of Cooper Slade with which the House of

Lords agreed so far as the law and the construction of

the statute and the meaning to be attached to the

words induce voter to vote were involved though

it differed as to the application of the principles of law

to the facts there proved in evidence Aldersoi lays

down the law in the following words

An unconditional promise of travelling expenses to voter to go

to the place of polling with leave to him to vote or not as and how

he likes seems to us certainly not promise of money to induce the

voter to vote being neither promise with that view nor directly

calculated to cause it

And Williams who differed from the rest of the

court did so expressly upon the ground that the letter

which had been written to the voter by the agents of

the candidate was to be construed not as an absolute

but as conditional promise to pay the expenses..an

opinion which was also that of the House of Lords This

case of Cooper Slade was followed in the case upon
which the decision of the learned judge in the case now
under appeal was founded that of the petition

OM 146
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for the Borough of Bolton decided in 1874 by 1884

Mr Justice Melbr where it was held upon BERTiiEa

state of facts undistinguishbia from those EcTio
before this court in the present case with the

Strong
single exception that there the ticket or pass sent to

the voter had been paid for whilst here it was granted

by the railway company gratuitously that the

delivery of railway pass to voter to enable him to

go to the poll free of expense accompanied with re

quest to him to vote for the candidate by whose ageni

the pass was sent was not in the absence of any

expressed condition that the pass was only to be used

for the purpose of enabling him to vote for the eandi

date in whose interest it was furnished bribery or

corrupt act either at common law or within the

statute The principle of the decision in these cases is

very clearly defined in the opinion of Baron Channel in

Cooper Slade in the House of Lords and in that of

Mr Justice Mellor in the Boiton case where he points

out that pass or ticket being given unconditionally

as the facts establish beyond dispute that the passes or

tickets furnished by Lamarche were given in the present

case that there is no bargain or agreement at all that

the voter shall vote in particular manner or that he

should vote at all that he may go to the poll and there

refuse to vote or vote against the candidate from whose

agent he has received the ticket or pass without being

guilty of the breach of any obligation will quote

short passage from the judgment in the Bolton case

which appears to me to have direct application here

The learned Judge says

The voter was not bound by any other consideration than an

honorable one that is to say this is sent to me that may go to the

poll If were to take advantage of the opportunity afforded by this

ticket not to vote but to go to Bo1tn on my own business or to

OM 147
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1884 vote for the other side should be doing shabby thing That

BERI appears to me to be the only sort of obligation something arising

ELTIoN from the idea of honor or good faith by which voter receiving

CsE such pass might be affected But it is entirely free from that

StronJ question which was the turning point in Cooper Slade If he had

voted for the other candidates could they have recovered back the

value of this pass fromhim They could not He was under no other

obligation by accepting that pass than that which his own sense of

honor might dictate he was under no legal obligation whatever

and therefore it is nat in my opinion within the case of Cooper

Slade

Every word of this is applicable to the facts in evi

dence here and am of opinion that the learned judge

who heard this petition was entirely right in adopting

the law as thus expounded by Mr Justice Mellor and

dismissing the charge accordingly

For the sake of distinctness and in order that

there may be no misapprehension of the grounds on

which this opinion is founded think it right to add

though it may involve repetition that had the tickets

been purchased by Lamarche and either paid for or

agreed to be paid for should have considered the case

as coming within the 96th section which prohibits the

payment of travelling expenses and had the tickets

been given to the voters upon the express condit iOn or

stipulation that they were to vote for the respondent

or had they promised so to vote should have thought

the case within the principle of the actual decision in

Cooper Slade and so corrupt act avoiding the elec

tion under sec 92

It was forcibly argued by the learned counsel for the

appellants that although the railway authorities were

not in any sense agents of the respondent yet the

granting free tickets by the managing officer of gov
ernment railway or railway company was practice

so liable to abuse and one which would open the door

to such an overwhelming amount of undue influence

that we ought on grounds of public policy and irres
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peetive of any identification of the railway authorities 1884

with the candidate and in the absence of all proof of BERTHIER

agency to mark it with disapproval by setting aside the EoTzoN

election upon that ground alone To this argument

can only repeat the answer already given by the Chief

Justice that if we were to accede to this argument we
should be making not administering the law and that

whatever grounds such considerations may afford for

alteration of the law that is matter for the appre

ciation of the Legislature and not one which can

influence the decision of the courts

Chaluts Case

The conduct of the respondent and his agents in this

case seems to me entirely free from any taint of

illegality Mr Chalut was warm supporter of the

respondent and the chairman of his principal com

mittee He was asked to go to parish at some

distance to canvass and make arrangements for the

election and $20 were sent him by the respondent for

his expenses and $5 by Mr Tranchenwntagne mem
ber of the committee can see no objection to this The

money ws not an unreasonable indemnity for the ex

expenses and the loss of time of professional.mana

notaryfor some four days It is not and could not

have been pretended that it was colourable payment

cloaking bribe and know of no law which prohibits

the bon4fide employment of electors for lawful purposes

incidental to the election The case was rightly dismissed

by the court below

CotØ-Rithiers Case

It is sufficient to say as the learned judge held that

there was no evidence of any agency to identify the

respondent with any act of Mr CotØ and it is matter

of surprise that this case decided on grotinds so very

plain and satisfactory as those on which it has been
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1884 placed by Mr Justic Doherty should have been made

BERTHIER the subject of appeal
ELECTION

CAsE Maxwells Case

Strong It cannot be denied that the contents of the letter

sent by .Daveluy to Maxwell create strong presump

tion that the money enclosed in it was intended under

color of paying for the entertainment of voters at

preceding provincial election for the purpose of unduly

influencing Maxwell and inducing him to support the

respondent in plain words for the purpose of bribing

him and this presumption is not removed or weakened

but rather strengthened by the extremely unsatisfac

torily account which Maxwell gave of the transaction

between Daveluy himself and especially by his story

about the account for butter and shingles which is

only put forward after the adjournment of the court

has given him an opportunity of conversing with

others But the evidence wholly fails in my opinion

to connect the respondent with the corrupt act of

Daveluy if we are to assume such an act as established

There is no proof of the agency of Daveluy himself St

Cyr though an agent of the respondent as beiug mem
ber of the committee is not shown to have been privy in

any manner to the purpose of Daveluy or to have been

cognizant of the contents of the letter in which the

money was enclosed or of the purpose for which it

was designed .As to HØnault his agency was limited

agencythat of public speakerand for his acts

beyond those performed in that character the respon

dent cannot be made liable No proposition in election

law is better established than that an agent who is not

general agent but an agent with powers expressly

limited cannot bind the candidate by anything done

beyond the scope of his authority Wndsor Dur

11OM.H.2
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ham Bodmin We st burg Blackburn 1884

North Norfolk Harwich BEER
ilØnault was paid agent not voter having no con- ELcEOTI0N

nection with the election or with the respondent beyond
Strong

this that he was brought from Montreal and employed

to make speech on the Sunday after mass at the church

door at St Damien Anything he did in the course of this

special agency would have bound the respondent but

everything done out of the line of his special employ

ment as an orator can on the authorities referred to

have no such effect therefore concur with Mr Jus

tice Doherty in the conclusion at which he arrived in

this as well as in the other cases and am of opinion

that the appeal must be dismissed with costs It is

satisfactory to be able to come to this conclusion as

upon consideration of the whole evidence am

convinced that the respondent desired and did his best to

ensure pure election and cannot help adding that

think the learned judge who tried the petition should

have dismissed it with costs which is the only respect

either as regards the results arrived at in the court

below or the reasons given for those results in which

find any ground for differing from the judgment

appealed against

F0uRNIER

La petition attaque lØlection de lIntimØpour menØes

corruptrices pratiquØes par lui-mŒme et par ses agents

Le siege nest pas demandØ pour son adversaire Aux

accusations portØes contre lui lIntimØ rØpondu par

une denØgation gØnØrale

Lors de laudition de la cause plusieurs de ces accu

sations ont ØtØ abandonnØes comme nØtant pas suppor

OM 137 OM 199
OM 119 OM 236

OM 47 OM 69
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1884 tees par la preuve Les pØtitionnaires nont insistØ

BEER que sur cinq cas de corruption comme legalement prou

EcTION yes mais lhonorable juge Doherty qui prØsidait an

procŁs Øtant dun avis contraire renvoyØ Ia petition

Fournier
avec depens par son jugement du21 fevrier 1883

Cest de ce jugement quil .a appel cette cour

Le premier dØ ces cas est celui de Laniarc/ie accuse

comme agent de lIntimØ davoir payØ les dØpenses de

voyage de dix-neuf Ølecteurs pour se rendre de MontrØal

Berthier leurs polls respectifs Lhonorable juge

en parlant du fait reprochØ Lamarche le qualifle de

la maniŁre suivante

That Lamarche gave passes
from seventeen to twenty and that

he gave them to the voters referred to and that they travelled free

on them from Montreal to Berthier to vote and voted there is not

and cannot be disputed

Lhonorable juge ayant reconnu que lagence de

Lamarche Øtait prouvØe il est inutile danalyser les

tØmoignages pour faire voir que ce fait ØtØ lØgale

ment constatØ dautant plus que le conseil de lIntimØ

positivement admis devant cette cour que cette agence

Øtait.prouvØØ

Dailleurs la preuve ne laisse aucun doute sur ce

sujet

Afin dapprØcier le veritable caracfŁre de lacte repro

chØ Lamàrche ii est important de faire connaltre le

detail de ses entrevues avec les Ølecteurs auxquels ii

fourni des billets de passage

Larnarche esteonservateur et bien connu comme tel

par la part active quil prend aux elections de son comtØ

Ii demeure Bert hier mais tient un bureau daffaires

frlontrØal oi il se rend tons les jours Ayant ØtØ navi

gateur il dit quil connaIt tous les navigateurs Je
connais nos ennemis et nos amis La veille de lØlection

il se rendit bord des bateaux vapeur Trois-RiviŁres

Chambly Terrebcinne et QuØbec pour voir les Ølecteurs
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de Berthier qui Øtaient employØs bord de ces bateaux 1884

Ii ajoute quil toujours fait cette besognŁ dans les BTER
elections qui out eu lieu lŒtØ EoT1ow

Ii fit ce jour-là deux visites bord de ces bateaux .la

Fournier
premiere entre neuf et dix heures dii matin pour assu

rer de presence et des dispositions des Ølecteurs qui

se trouvaient bord de ces bateaux et la seconde vers

une heure de laprŁs-midi pour leur donner les billets

de passage quils avaient exigØs de lui lors de sa pro

iniŁre visite pour aller voter

DaprŁs le tØmoin .Toly cest enti et heures du

matin que Lamarche sest rendu bord du Trois

RiviŒres

En arrivant dit ce tØmoin ii hàlØ un papier ii nommØ thus

les voteurs bord aprŁs quil eu fini il une couple de voteurs

qui out dit on aimerait partir aujourdhui si on ne part pas

aujourdhui on ny va pas et on aimerait avoir notre passage

pour aller et revenir et on ainierait aller chacun chez nous

avant daller voter Cest tout ce quo jai vu

Ii avait une liste des Ølecteurs qui travaillaient bord ii los

appelØs

ROui monsieur ii avait leurs noms sur un petit papier

QEt tous les Ølecteurs appelØs sont-ils venus

Rll manquait peut-Øtre bien quelques-uns

çCombien en avaitil peu prØs
RSix sept

QVoulez-vous nous en nommerqueiques-uns

ROui monsieur Alfred Bruneau ii avait Doiphis Rocrai8

QEnsuite
RIl en avaitdautres je no me rappelle pas de leurs noms là

mais je sais quil en avait dautres

Q_Ils out dit quils voulaient avoir leur passage pour aller et

revenir

ROui inonsieur

QQuest-ce que Larnarclze dit là

RIl dit Jai affair8 aller bord dun autre steamboat jo

viendrai tous vous les apporter Je nai pas connaissanco quand ii

est rovenu

QSavez-vous si ces gens-là sont partis toujours pour sUer voter
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1884 ROui monsieur

QVous dites que vous navez pas connaissance quand ii est

BERTmER
ELEcTIoN revenu

CASE RNon monsieur

Fournier
Q__Quelle heure pouvait-il Œtre quand ii est venu dans ce temps

_..__

REntre huit heures et demie et neuf heures

QDu matin

ROui monsieur

Q_Pour qui Lamarche cabalait-il

RI1 cabalait pour Guthbert

QEtait.ilbien connu comme un partisan du DØfendeur

RJe pense que oui

QLe saviez-vous vous-mŒme quo cØtait un partisan de

Cahbert

RI1 avait lair joliment chaud

Q.Dans toutes les elections prØcØdentes oà Cuthhert sCtait

prØsentØ avait-il lhabitude de travailler

ROui monsieur

Q..Cest un partisan zØlØnest-ce pas
ROui monsieur

Doiphis Rocrais est un de ceux qui sont allØs voter

avec un billet de passage fourni par Larnarche Lex

trait suivant de son tØthoignage confirme le fait impor

tant rapportØ par Joly que ce sont les Ølecteurs qui

out demandØ des passes pour aller voter lorsque La

marche sest prØsentØ bord des bateaux la premiere

fois le inatin quil est ensuite revenu pour leur ap

porter les passes

Ii sexprime comme suit ce sujet

._Qui vous avait donnØ cette passe

RCest Lamarche

Q.._M Olivier Lamarche

ROui
Q__Quand a-t-il ØtØ vous donner cette passe

RJe no puis dire le temps

Q_.Est-ce la veille ou lavant-veille do la votation

RCest la veille

Q_Le matin

R_Il est venu bord le matin

Q-_Quest-ce quil est venu faire lo matin
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BIl est venu voir comment ii avait de voteurs bord 1884

Q_Lui avez-vous parlØ BERTHIER

1-JØtais auprŁs ELECTIoN

Q_-.Quest-ce quil dit CAsH

R.Il dit quil avait affaire aller terre Foiir
Q_Quand ii est venu pour demander les nms comment t-i

demandØ cola et qui parlait-il

BA Page et plusieurs autres

Q_Quest-ce quil dit

BIl demandØ le nom des voteurs

QAvait-il une liste la main

R-.-Je no peux pas
dire

Q_A-t-il demandØ un tel un tel est-il ici comment a-t-iJ do

mandØ ça
B_-Jo sais quil demandØ les noms des voteurs

Q_Les voteurs dofi do Chicago de QuØbec do Ia Chine

BDo Berthier

Q_Quest-ce quils ont rØpondu
RIls ont dit quil en avait et us sont venus pas tous

QPlusieurs sont Venus

ROui dautres Øtaient en avant

Q_-_Quest-co qui sest dit ont-ils pane de billets do passage

B-fls ont demandØ des passes

Q_Qui demandØ ces passes

RQuelquun de nous

Q_Pour aller et revenir

R-On demandØ des passes pour descendre

QQuest-ce quo Lamarche dit

B_Il dit jo vais aller terre jai dautro affaires et il nous

laissØs comme ça Ensuite il est revenu ii en allait midi je crois

ii nous apportØ des passes PremiŁrement ii CtØ au salon et

ensuito ii nous donnØ flog passes

Doiphis Masse confirme les mŒmes faits

Q_Quest-ce quo vous dit le capitaine DuvaZ quand ii vous

donnØ cette passe-là

RPremiŁromont Lamarche est venu bord demander quels

Øtaient los voteurs quil avait dans le Steamboat moi-mŒme je lui

ai nommØ dos gens que je connaissais qui avaient droit do vote ii

marquØ los noms et ii monte en haut au salon ii demandØ

an capitaino Duval la permission davoir les voteurs le capitaine

dit avec plaisir je no puis pas refuser cela us sont maltres daller

pour qui bon leur semblera do sorto que Lamarche parti ii

est allØ tore et je ai pas vu non do plus
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1884 QIl vu les Ølecteurs

BPardon ii eu la permission du capitaine et ii est venu
BERTHIER

ELEoTIoN bor4 dans lapresmidi ii monte au salon ii est venu trouver le

.C45E capitaine ii vu plusieurs des gens qui sont ici presents et qui ont

ØtØ entendus comme tØmoins nai pas vu donner les passes moi
Fourmer

meme mais au moms ii monte en haut et ml donnØ des passes au

capitaine Jen ai eu une qui venait du capitaine Je no peux pas

dire si elle venait de Lamarche ou de dautres mais
j.e

lai cue

du capitaine

Q_A.t.il ØtØ question do passes devant vous quand Lamarche est

venu
RLa question des passes je no puis pas dire rien lØgard des

passes des autres Jentendais dire quo plusiours dØsiraient en avoir

mais je ne peux pas dire non de plus

Octave Parent constate aussi le fait des deux visites

de Lamarche de la maniŁre suivante

QAvez-vous vu Olivier Lamarche ce jour-là

ROui monsieur

Q_Eh bien dans quelle occasion et quel propos lavez-vous vu
RJe lai vu au gangway de larriŁre qui sinformait des gens qui

avaient droit do vote et ii appelait leurs noms

Q_II avait une liste

RCelui qui Øtait là il avait un petit morceau de papier et celui

qui se trouvait present il disait ii est ici

QEnsuite
RIl ma demandØ Vas-tu voter Jai dit old Ii dit Si tu

veux aller voter je vais aller te chercher une passe Jo lui ai dit

Cest bien correct Dns laprŁs-midi ii est venu avec uno passe

ou un ticket cØtait pareil celui qui est exhibØ je puis vous la

montrer

Joseph Page pane aussi de la visite du matinmais

ii commet une erreur Øvidente disant que cest alors

quil eu sa passe

Q.Dites la Cour dans quelles circonstances et oi ii vous

donnØ cette passe

R.Il est venu le matmn bord du steamboat 10 Trois-RiviŁres ii

ma demandØ si jo descendais jai dit oui ii dit Voilà une

passe si tu veux descendre descends Jai descendu

Q.Aviez-vous besoin de cette passe-là pour descendre

-.-Eh bien je pense quo oui
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Q._Vous connaissez bien Lamarche 1884

R.Oui on ØtØ ØlevØs ensemble jL

Q._Il avait une liste je suppose avec le nom des Ølecteurs
ELECTIoN

R.Oui je lui ai vu une liste CASE

Q.A-t-ildemandØ des informations pour savoir si un telet un tel

FournierJ
Øtaient bord

R.Oui je le lui ai dit

Q.._.Vous lui avez donnØ les noms des Ølecteurs de Berthier qui

Øtaient bord

R.Oui de ceux que je pensais qui avaient droit de voter

Q.fl les tous vus ces Ølecteurs-là

R.Oui

Q._dt ii leur donnØ une passe comme vous

R.Je pense bien que oui ils ont tous descendu

Dans son tØmoignage Lamarche dit quil est allØ

deux fois bord des bateaux pour voir les navigateurs

qui Øtaient Ølecteurs ii est dabord allØ le matin et

est ensuite retournØ dans laprŁs-midi vers une heure

ou deux Cest aprŁs sa premiere visite aux bateaux

quil vu Labelle lagent des billets ticket agent

dii chemin de fer pour se procurer les

billets quil remis aux Ølecteurs

Tous ces tØmoignages Øtablissent dune maniŁre cer

tame que Lamarche est dabord allØ aux steamers une

premiere fois pour sassurer du nombre de voteurs quil

avait et de leurs dispositions aller voter Les con

æaissant tous davance et depuis longtemps des conser

vateurs comme luimŒme ii na pas eu paraIt-il le

trouble de les solliciter de voter pour son candidat

lhntimØcar us Øtaient eux-mŒmes de ses partisans

bien disposes voter mais une condition cependant

celle davoir leur passage pour aller et revenir Cest

la premiere chose dont on lunforme comme le rapporte

le tØmoun .Toly On aimerait partir aujourdhui

Si Ofl ne part pas aujourdhui on ny va pas et on

aimerait avoir notre passage pour aller et revenir

et on aimerait aller chacun chez nous avant daller

voter us ont demandØ des passes dit .Rocrais
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1884 Javais besoin de cette passe.là pour descendre dit

BERTHIER Page

EEovoN Ainsi renseignØ sur la disposition de ces Ølecteurs de

ne pas aller voter moms lavoir leur passage gratuite
Fournier

ment Lamarche se rend aupres de Ii belle le pre

pose la vente des bi11et de passage ticket agent sur

le chemin de fer et alors propriØtØ du

gouvernement de QuØbec qui lexploitait pour son

propre compte

Lamarche rapporte comme suit son entrevue avec

Labelie

_.Vous navez pas eu besoin do demander dautorisation ii vous

les accordØs do suite

ROui quand je suis allØ au bureau de Labelle je lui ai dit que

javais vu LamŁre et queje lui avais demandØ de laisser descendre

les navigateurs Je lui ai dit que LamŁre leur donnait la permis

sion do venir voter Quand je lui LamŁre ai demandØ cola ii

ne ma pas clemandØ si cØtait pour Ctethberl ou Sylvestre Je

lui ai dit Jo voudrais les avoir pour venir voter Ii ma dit cest

malaise il faudra quo vous vous arrangiez avec le capitaine ii faudra

quil les remplace par los matelots dii Chambly Tªcho de voir 10

capitaine Lamonreux et le capitaine Duval pour quils sarrangent

Jo les ai vus et le capitaine Lamoureux du Chambly promis des

homWes au capitaine Duval du Trois-RivŁres Si CO dornier allait

faire son voyage do plaisir le lundi soir

Ensuite cest alors que je suis alle au bureau do Labelle Jo

lui ai dit quil me fallait des passes et ii ma dit combien ten

faut-il Jo lui ai dit dix-sept vingt Ii ma dit tu reviendras

tantôt Jo suis repassØ jallais voir Wurtele pour avoir doux

hommes qui devaiont venir voter ii en avait un qui Øtait employØ

sur le chemin 1Epiphanie Ii ma dit tout ça sora arrange

Grondines ma dit vous avez une lettre ici pour vous

Cettre lettre contenait les passes ou billets deman

des largument llntime prØtendu que ces passes

avaient ØtØ donnØes gratuitement II est vrai que

Lamarche na rien payØ pour les obtenir mais en exa

ininant les passes on voit de suite que ce sont des

billets de passages ordinaires faits dans la forme sui

vante
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QUEBEC MONTREAL AND OCCIDENTAL RAILWAY 1884

ONE FIRST CLASS PASSAGE BERTmER

From Hochekega to Berthierville and Return ELECTION

In consideration of the reduced rate at which this
CAsE

ticket is sold it will only be valid until 22nd June
1882 FournierJ

SENECAL
General Superintendent

Form E.R.5708

leur face ii appert que les billets ont ØtØ vendus

quoique un taux rØduit et la preuve Øtablit que la

valeur de ces billets Øtait de $1.50 chaque

Ce fait constitue-t.il une violation de la section 96 de

lacte des elections de 1874 Cette section defend le

louage de voitures pour le transport des Ølecteurs aux

polls le paiement des passages de chemin de fer ou

autres dØpenses des voteurs par un candidat on ses

agents et declare tels actes illØguxet punissables dune

amende de $100 La section 98 met en outre ces actes

au rang des menØes corruptrices

Dans le cas actuel il une preuve primd fade du

paiement des billets de passage en question Cest celle

qui rØsulte des billets eux-mŒmes comportant la dØclara

tion quils out ØtØ vendus prix rØduits Lamarche dit

bien quil na rien payC lui-mŁme mais comme ils ne

lui sont pavenus quaprŁs avoir passØ en diverses

mains il nest pas en Øtat de dire sils out ØtØ donnØs

on remis en ehange du prix ordinaire Lagent des

billets Labelle nayant pas ØtØ appelØ comme tØmoin

on ne doit point presumer contre la preuve faite par

les billets quil les donnØs sans en recevoir le prix

Dautres partisans que Laniarche out pu en payer le

prix Labelle lui-mŒmesil ne la pas reçu de quelquun

dæsans doute sen charger puisquil les vendus

ainsi que les billets le comportent Ii est done certain

que ces billets out ØtØ vendus bien quon ne sache pas

par qui ils out ØtØ payØs Toutefois daprŁs la preuve

ii nest pas possible de dire quils ont ØtØ donnØs Pour
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1884 en arriver cette conclusion ii aurait au moms fallu

BERrnER faire entendre Labelle pour constater quil na reçn de

ErEonoN personne le prix des passages en question et quil Øtait

autorisØ faire de pareilles l4bØralitØs. En labsencedune
Fourmer

telle preuve on doit prtsumer que Labeile iivre les

billets quaprŁs en avoir reçu le prixainsi que les billets

en font foi

En consequence je considŁre la preuve faite comme
Øtant suffisante pour constater que le paiement des pas

sages de chemins de fer de ces 17 ou 20 voteurs ØtØ

fait en contravention lacte des elections de 1874 Ce

paiement Øtant par la section 98 mis au rang des me
nØes corruptrices dolt entraIner la nullitØ de lØlection

Si Labelle donnØ les billets et sil avait le pouvoir
de le faire on naurait sans doute pas manquØ den

faire la preuve Aucune tentative cet effet na ØtØ

faite Si les billets ont ØtØ donnØs sans autorisation ce

serait un dØtournement frauduleux commis au dØtri

ment du gouvernement propriØtaire du chemin de fer

et le prix lui en serait dâ par Labelle aussi bien que

par ceux qui en out profitØ En admettant mŒme
quil nait rien ØtØ payC et quil ne soit rien dü pour ces

billeth leur remise aux Ølecteurs en question et dans

les circonstances particuliŁres ci-dessus rapportØes ne

constituet-elle pas une violation de la section 92 de

lActe des Elections de 1874
Le premier paragraphe de cette section est ainsi

conçu

Every person who directly or indirectly by himself or by any
other person on his behalf gives lends or agrees to give or lend or

offers or promises any money or valuable consideration or promises

to procure or endeavour to procure any money or valuable consi

deration to or for any voters or to or for any person on behalf of any

voter or to or for any person in order to induce any voter to vote or

refrain from voting or corruptly does any such act as aforesaid on

account of such voter having voted or refrained from voting at any
election
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Sur ce point de la cause en prenant pour vrai que le 1884

billets en question out ØtØ remis gratuitement lhono- BERTEnErt

rable juge Doherty sexprime ainsi
ELbEcTioZ

This proposition raised the question which has not so far as

Fournier
know been as yet extensively discussed in the trials of election

cases as to whether railroad pass given gratis and unconditionally

to voter to go to vote is within the meaning of the sec 92 sub

section valuable consideration or of any such value as would

support promise

Se fondant sur lautoritØ du juge Mellor dans la cause

de Bolton lhonorable juge Doherty en vient la con

clusion que des billets donnØs comme lont ØtØ ceux

dont ii sagit ne constitue pas une valable consideration

valuable consideration suivant lintention de lacte

des elections

Dans cette cause ii sagissait de savoir si le paiement

des dØpenses de voyage des voteurs constituait un acte

de corruption

Tine circulaire conçue dans les termes suivants avait

ØtØ adressØe des Ølecteurs

CRoss AND KNOWLES COMMITTEE Rooi
2nd February 1884

DEAR SIRYour name being on the list of Parliamentary voters for

this borough you are entitled to vote at the forthcoming election

We inclose you railway pass on presenting which at the railway

station named you will be furnished with railway ticket to convey

you to Bolton and back again trust you will be able to make it

convenient to come over and record your vote in favor of Messrs

Cross and Knowles

LespØtitionnaires prØtendaient que lenvoi de cette

lettre et des passes de chemin de fer constituait soit un

acte de corruption conformØment la doctrine consa

crØe par la Chambre des Lords dans la cause de

Cooper vs Slade soit encore un acte de corruption en

contravention Ia sec de lacte des menØes corrup
trices de 1854 et que si ce nØtait pas un acte de cor

OM et 147-8-9
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1884 ruption que cØtait dans tous les cas un acte illegal qui

BEITH1ER ayant ØtØ volontairement et systØmatiquement fait dans

EcTLoN le but dinfluencer lØlection devait avoir leffet de la

faire declarer nufle
FouinierJ

11 serait inutile de rapporter les arguments faits par

lhonorable juge pour Øtablir une distinction entre cette

cause et celle de Cooper et Siwle dont ii admet la doc

trine Ii suffit de dire que suivant son interpretation

la circulaire dans cette cause ne faisait pas comme dans

celle de 2Yooper et Slade de la remise des passes une

condition du vote et que dans son opinion les passes

ne pouvaient pas Œtre considØrØe$ comme une considØ

ration valable valuable consideration suivant linten

tion de la section de lacte des menØes corruptrices

Ayant ØcartØ ces deux objections ii lui restait decider

si le paiernent des dØpenses de voyage des Ølecteurs qui

nCtait alors daprŁs la loi impØriale que simplement

traitØ comine un acte illegal punissable par amende

pouvait avoir de plus leffet dentraIner la nullitØ de

lØlection

Lhonorable juge aprŁs avoir fait lhistorique de Ia

legislation impØriale an sujet du paiement des dØpenses

de transport des voteurs et bien clairement constatØ que

la loi anglaise en dØclarant ce paiement illegal nen

avait pas fait une menØe corruptrice quelle avait

soigneusement ØvitØden faire la declaration conclut

en ces termes

agree with the opinion of the late Mr Justice Willes he was

decidedly of opinion that violation of an Act of Parliameflet which

itself created the offense and provided the penalty could not avoid

the election all it did was to inflict penal consequences upon the

persons who did the act

Cette derniŁre proposition est certainement correcte

et la conclusion laquelle en vient honorable juge

que le paiement des frais de transport des voteurs

20M et 149
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tout en Øtant illegal ne pouvait avoir leffet dentraIner 1884

Ia nullitØ de lØlection et quil ne constituait pas une BERTHIER

menŒecorruptrice ayant cet effet est en stricte confor- EcTIoN

mite la loi anglaise Mais cest faire une Øtrange

confusion et mØconnaitre complŁtement lØtat de notre
Fournier

prbpre legislation sur le mŒme sujet que de vouloir

faire application la prØsente cause des principes de la

decision rendue par lhonorable juge Mellor en confor

mite de lois diffØrentes

Au contraire de la loi impCriale notre acte dØlection

de 1874 declare positivement que le paiement du

transport des voteurs est une menØecorruptrice La

section 96 declare comme suit

And whereas doubts may arise as to whether the hiring of teams and

vehicles to convey voters to and from the polls and the paying of

railway fares and other expenses of voters be or be not according

to law it is declared and enacted that the hiring or promising to

pay or paying for any horse team cart iage cab or other vehicle by

any candidate or by any person on his behalf to convey any voter or

voters to or from the poll or to or fiom the neighbourhood thereof

at any election or the payment by any candidate or by any person

on his behalf of the travelling and other expenses of any voter in

going to or returning from any election are and shall be unlawful

acts

Le reste de Ia section prononce une pCnalitC de $100

pour chacune de ces offenses et la peine de dequalifi

cation contre tout voteur pour louage de voitures en

contravention cette section La loi anglaise comme

notre section 96 prononcC la peine damende contre

ces offenses.mais Ia nôtre est allØe beaucoup plus

loin la section 98 elle declare que les offenses

enumerees dans Ia sec 96 constitueraient des menees

corruptrices suivant lintention de lacte desØlections

La sec 98 declare que
The offence of bribery treating or undue influence or any of

such offences as defined by this or any other Act of the Parliament

of Canada personation or the inducing of any yerson to commit

personation or any wiful offence against any one of the six next
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1884 preceding sections of this Act shall be corrupt practices within the

meaning of the provisions of this Act
BERTHIER

11 est evident daprŁs la derniŁre partie de cette sec

tion que la section 96 se trouve sujette leffet de la sec
Eournier 98et que partant tous les actes mentionnØs dans cette

derniŁre section sont dØclarØs Œtre des menØes corrup

trices Cest ce qua dØcidØ cette Cour dans la cause de

lØlection de Selkirk

Comme on le voit notre legislation ne laisse aucun

doute sur la question de savoir si le paiement du trans

port des voteurs constitue une menØecorruptrice Lho

norablejuge Mellor sil avait eu decider cette question

daprŁs nos lois naurait sans doute pas en un seul mo
ment dhØsitation declarer le contraire de ce quil

dØcidØ correctement daprŁs la loi anglaise

Lappelant essaie encore de tirer avantage de largu

ment fait par lhonorable juge Mellor pour Øtablir que
la remise des passes ne pouvait pas Œtre considØrØe

comme une valable considØraticin suivant lintention de

la sec acte de 1854menØes corruptrices acte imp
Essayant de dØmontrer quil ny avait pas en cela un

acte de corruption lhonorable juge dit ce sujet
It is difficult to see in what it can be va1uable consideration to

voter The coming to vote and voting may be so deemed by the

sender he may think he may get value but it is difficult to see

what value the voter gets by free pass to the poll

Lhonorable juge ne fait aucun raisonnement pour
dØmontrer que la remise dune passe nest pas en rØalitØ

une valable consideration et ii faut avouer quil est

difficile pour ne pas dire impossible den faire pour
dØmontrer une pareille proposition Ii se borne dire

qiiil est difficile de voir quelle valeur reçoit le voteur

par la rºmise dune passe pour aller au poll Ceci serait

assez vrai si lon fait abstraction des devoirs du voteur

Si lon considØre que son intØrŒt materiel du moment
et que pour lui cest un derangement de ses affaires

Can 494
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ordinaires que cest uiie perte de temps daller au poll .1884

pour laquello la promenade quon lui fait faire gratui- BEaTHIER

tement nest pas une compensation on peut alors dire EcTIoN

comme lhonorable juge quon ne serait pas oi est

1ournierJ
avantage du voteur Mais Si Oil se place Un point

de vue plus ØlevØ si on considŁre que ie droit de fran

chise accordØ au voteur est un devoir de la plus haute

importance quil doit exercer librement et sans aucune

consideration dans lintØrŒtpublic si on lenvisage au

point de vue du principe ØnoncØ par Lord Mansfield

That one of the principal foundations of the constitution depends

on the exercise of the franchise that the elections of members of

Paliament should be free and particularly that every voter should

be free from pecuniary influence

on comprendra alors bien facilement quel avantage

valeur ou consideration reçoit le voteur qui au lieu

daller de lui-mŒme ses dØpens enregistrer son vote

reçoit ses frais de transport sous la forme dune passe

Deux voteurs voisins partent ensemble pour aller voter

disons comme dans le cas actuel de MontrØal Ber

Ihier lun paie son billet dont le prig est de $1.50 lau

tre reçu dun Lamarche quelconque une passe avec

laquelle ii fait le mŒme voyage sans rien dØbourser

Par quel Øtrange abus du raisonnement peut-on dire

que le dernier na pas effectivement reçu sous la forme

de cette passe une valable consideration au montant de

$1.50 Cette passe pour lui avoir ØtØ donnØe na-t-elle

pas autant de valeur que le billet nen coüte-t-il pas
autant la compagnie du ehemin de fer pour les frais du

transport de celui qui une passe gratuite que pour

celui qui un billet dont il payØ le prix Tous deux

reçoivent par leur transport un service de mŒmevaleur

avec la difference que lun le reçoit gratuitement et que
lautre en paie le prix Pour appuyer cette prØtention

Si contraire au plus simple bon sens on fait encore une

comparaison qui na de valeur que par son manque
10
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1884 absolu de justesse Cest celle de comparer une

BERTrnER passe de chemin de fer au service que rendrait

EoTIoN un particulier se rendant au poll qui dØpas

sant en route un Ølecteur qui sy rend pied lui
Foamier

offre de monter dans sa voiture pour faire ce trajet

Mais on oublie quil plus de points de dissimilitude

que de ressemblance entre les deux choses comparØes

Le particulier est absolument libre dans lemploi de sa

voiture ii nest sujet au contrôle de personne ii peut

la louer sil le veut en donner lusage gratuiteinent ii

na de compte rendre personne Ii nen est pas de

mŒmedes administrations de chemins de fer elles ne sont

que des fidØicommissaires administrant la propriØtØ des

actionnaires spØcialement dans le but den tirer du

profit leur administration est rØglementØe dans ses

plus petits details Elles ne pourraient pas comme un

particuliel user gØnØreusement d.e leurs moyens de

transport les mettre gratuitement la disposition des

Ølecteurs sans une autorisation spØciale cet effet

moms de forfaire leur mandat On ne peut donc pas

comparer le fait du particulier qui prend en route un

voteur dans sa voiture avec le fait dØmission gratuite

de passes par les compagnies de chemins de fer

Ii est inutile de faire remarquer quels abus extraor

dinaires donneraitlieu ladmission de la doctrine ue

la remise de passes aux Ølecteurs pour les faire trans

porter au poll nest pas une valable consideration cons

tituant un acte de corruption suivant le parag ler de

la sec 92 en mØme temps quune violation de la sec

96 dØclarØe une inenØe corruptrice par la sec 98 La

decision de la Chambre des Lords dans la cause de

Cooper et Slade est tout fait applicable la prØsente

cause La condition davoir des passes pour aller voter

quoique imposØe Lamarche par les Ølecteurs eux

mŒmes et acceptØe par lui nen constitue pas moms une

consideration sans laquelle il est clair comme le disent
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ces Ølecteurs us ne seraient pas allØs voter Cette con- 1884

dition fait rentrer exactement le cas actuel sous leffet BERTmER

de la decision de Cooper et Slade ELECTioN

CASE
La question du paiement des frais du transport des

Fournier
voteurs au poll est deja venu devant nos cours et ete

dØclarØ dans la cause de Hicleson vs Abbott constituer

un acte de corruption La question ØtØ soulevØe dans

les circonstances suivantes

person had been furnished with list of voters in Montreal

which he had given to one Boswell with instructions to see them

The respondent telegraphed him two names to be added to the list

and asked him to procure certain canvassers at Montreal and to send

them to the county This person sent to Boswell to obtain the

canvassers and gave him nine railway tickets to be fuiaished to

them Boswell seeing two persons on the platform whom he knew

to be voters going up to vote gave to each of them one of the

tickets He returned two but it was not proved what he did with

the remainder

ileld That under the circumstances Boswell was an agent of the

respondent and that the delivery of the tickets to the voters were

corrupt aid sufficient to avoid the election

Dans cette cause de Hickson vs Abbott on voit que

non-seulement les voteurs conime dans le cas de Ber

thier Øtaient disposes voter mais quils sy en allaient

de fait he knew the voters were going up to vote MalgrØ

cela la remise des billets de passage dont les Ølecteurs

navaient pas fait une condition connie lavaient fait

ceux dont ii sagit en cette cause fut considØrØe connie

un acte suffisant de corruption plus forte raison doit

on conclure de la mŒme maniŁre lorsque la remise du

billet etC exigØe par le voteur comme condition pour

aller voter Dans la cause de North Simcoe ii etC

dCcidC par lhonorable vice-chancellier Strong rnainte

nant membre de cette cour que le paiement des

dØpenses de voyage des Clecteurs pour aller au poll et

en revenir Øtait iine menØe corruptrice entramnant la

25 Jurist 290

1o
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1884 nullitØde IØlection La loidOntario sur laquelle cette

BEaTHIER decision ŒtØrendue contenai Ia mŒmedisposition
EoTIoN

cet Øgard que la loi fØdØrale

Dans les deu derniers cas cites ii est vrai que la

Fournier
preuve dii paiement des billets dans un cas et celle du

paiement dii prix dun train de chemin de fer dans

lautre ØtØ faite mais la position dii voteur nØtait pas

diffØrente de celle de celui qui reçoit une passe gratuite

Lavantage dans les deux cas est le mŒmeet en rØalitØ

ii toujours paiement des frais de transport Cest

aux dØpens du candidat ou de ses agents lorsque le prix

des billets est acquittØ par ceux-ci et aux dØpens de Ia

compagnie de chemin de fer lorsque le voteur est trans

porte au moyen dune passe donnØe par celle-ci et dans

tous les cas ii un acte de corruption suffisant pour

faire declarer lØlection nufle

Ii in autre cas bien flagrant de corruption cest

celui de Maxwell Ce voteur ordinairement partisan

zØlØ et actif avait manifestØ de la mauvaise htmeur et

de lindiffØrence dans lelection dont ii sagit propos

dune prCtendue dette quil rØclamait pour me election

antØrieure Deux jours seulement avant la votation ii

reçut une lettre sans signature contenant $25.00 et les

seuls mots envoyez fort vous et vos garçons La

lettre ne contenait aucune autre explication La lettre

et largent furent remis Maxwell par le tØmoin HØnaull

envoyØ par le comitØ central coriservateur de MontrØal

pour prendre part lØlection etc

Sur invitation ii changea sa premiere destination et

sarrŒta Berthier Counme le comite local dii dCfendeur

avait besoin de quelquun pour aller porter la parole

aux Ølecteurs cle St-Darnien le lendemain dimanche on

demanda HØnault pour remplir cette fonction Ce dolt

Œtre le prØsident dii comitØ dit-il qui lui fit cette de

mande
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Jo me rappelle quon ma dit quand je suis arrivØ ici le soir le 1884

samedi soir la veille de ce dimanche je ne connaissais personne

dans le comitØ Mais on ma dit je sais quo les autoritØs du comitØ ELECTIoN

le prØsident ou un autre ma dit vous allez St Gabriel et ensuite CASE

on ma dit vous irez St Damien
FournierJ

Ii ajoute quo ce sont les gens dii comitØ qui lui ont

dit cela et quon ly fait conduire en voiture

Pans cette entrevue au comitØ ii se rappolle avoir vu

Tellier Chalut des membres importants do ce

comitØ et le dØfendeur lui-mŒme qui savait que HØnault

allait -Damien Cest au comitØ quil dit avoir reçu

ses instructions et quon mi tht quil devait aller St

Damien reprØsenter le dØfondeur et roncontrer suivant

toute prohabilitØ le sØnatour GuØvrernont HØnault avait

en outre lo mŒmesoir reçu de St Cyr un autre membre

du comitØ Ia commission do remettre personnelloment

au nommØ Maxwell de St-Damien une lettre en lui

disant fais-y attention ii de largont dedans La

lettre avant davoir ØtØ romise sØtant trouvØe dØcachetØe

dans ses poches ii vu quelle contenait la somme do

$25 et los mots rapportØs plus haut Envoyez fort

vous et vos garçons

AprŁs sØtre acquittØ do la premiere partie do ses

fonctions en adressant la parole aux Ølecteurs de St

Damien aprŁs la messe ii so rendit chez .Maxwell et lui

remit la lettre et les $25.00 Ce dornier joua la sur

prise et dit en recevant cot argent quil devait avoir

erreur Ca doit Œtre une trompe dit-il Ii ajoutØ

quil nattendait dargent de personne dans le moment

Sur los instances do HØnault 11 prit largent en disant

Cest bon Si cest pour moi jo lo gardorai et si co nost

pas pour moi je lo ronverrai et ii la garde

Pans son tØmoignage ii donno plusieurs versions

contradictoires pour oxpliquer lorigine do cot argont

Pans sos rØponses comme tØmoin il dit quo cost do

largent quo Daveluy lui devait et quil lui envoyØ
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1884 pour les dØpenses de lØlectiou de Robillard aussi

BERTHIER pour une promesse de donner la majoritØ daus la pa
EoTIoN roisse et pour des dØpenses faites chez liii Ce nest

pas vingt-une piastres quil lui avait promis cØtait
ournier une recompense IlØnault Iui dit que cØtait

largent pour lØlection mais ii ne savait pas si cØtait

pour celle-là ou bien pour lautre Questionne de nou
veau sur ce que HØnault lui dit en remettant largent

ii fait le rØcit incoherent qui suit

Ii no ma dit non que cola Voilª do largont quo japporte

pour los Ølectioæs Jai dit do largent pour los elections

jen porte pas pour personne Cuthbert ne ma jamais mis

ou donnØ dargent on mains Jai dit largent laissez-ic en

dØpôt Il dit us mont dit do le laisser ici je le laisse

Ii mis largent dans les mains do ma femme et ii est encore Jo

nai pas promis une cent dans lØection do Cuthbert ni je nai

donnØ uno cent personne

Q.Dans co temps-ià vous prØtendez quil vous Øtait dü vingt

cinq piastres pour lØlection do Robillard

R..Je ne vous dis pas quil mØtait proinis vingt-cinq piastres je

vous ai dit quil mØtait promis une recompense

Par la suite de son tØmoignage on voit quil pretend

quune promesse de recompense lui avait ØtØ faite par

Daveluy dans une election prØcØdente eætre Robillard

et Sylvestre et que cest en execution de cette promesse

que les $25 en question lui avaient ØtØ envoyCes Ii

confirme cette assertion dans plusieurs autres parties

de son temoignage

Comprenant le danger dune telle preuve le savant

conseil du dØfendeur fait de grands efforts pour faire

admettre iJaxwell que ce devait Œtre en paiement

dun compte que Daveluy lui avait fait remettre la

somme en question MalgrØ cela .Maxwell persiste tou

jours dire que cest pour une recompense promise

Ii dit positivernent quil navait rien vendu

Daveluy que Daveluy ne lui devait rien en dehors de

cette promesse ni pour provisions ni autre chose quil
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aurait eu de lui Ii rØpŁte encore une troisiŁme fois 1884

positivement que Daveluy ne liii devait rien Mais BERT1riEn

chose extraordinaire la cour sajourne pendant quelques EcTIoN

instants et de suite Maxwell est approchØ par Lamarc/e
Fournier

lhomine aux billets de chemin de fer et apres quelques

instants dentretien avec lui ii revient reprendre la suite

de son tØmoignage dans lequel ii contredit avec une

audacieuse impudence tout ce quil vient de dire an

sujet des $25 AprŁs son entretien avec Lamarche ii

demande ajouter ce qui suit son tØmoignage

Quand jai dit dans mon examen quo DaveZuy no devait

rien en dehors de cette promesse je me suis trompØ Depuis que

jai rendu mon tØmoignage je me rappelle en effet quo Daveluy

me devait uno tinette do beurro do trente-sept livres et cinq ou

six caisses do bardeau Le tout ØvaluØ vingtdeux piastres

Quand jai rencontrØ Jf Daveluy ii ma demandØ si jØtaiscontent

mais no ma pas dit que largent quil mavait envoyØ Øtait cause

do la recompense cest moi qui lai compris comme cola

Les transquestions qui Iui ont ØtØ soumises font voir

que ce rØcit nest quun tissu de faussetØs qui mØriterait

plus dŒtrediscutØ dans une poursuite pour parjure que

dans une contestation comme celleci Quoi quil en

soit dans tout cet amas de faussetØs de contradictions

et de mensonges qui forment son tØmoignage Maxwell

en dit beaucoup plus quil ne faut pour prouver lacte

de corruption dont il set rendu coupable Sur ce

point je ne crois pas que les opinions de la cour soient

partagØes

Ii ne Teste donc quà savoir si lon peut en faire

remonter la consequence jusquau membre siØgeant et

si la preuve de lagence est suffisante pour procluire cet

effet

Les faits rapportØs plus haut au sujet dHØnauit cons

tatent amplement son agence Cest de St-Cyr un des

membres dii coiitØ et partisan actif dii dØfendeur quil

reçoit Ia lettrO quil doit remettre Maxwell et du

comitØ quil prend ses instructions pour aller soutenir
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1884 les intØrŒts de la candidature du dØfendeur -Damien
BsRIER et la connaissance de ce dernier Cest encor dans le

EcToN comitØ que le lendemain ii reçoit ses instructions et ses

documents pour aller reprØsenter le dØfendeur un poll
Fournier

dans lIsle Dupas

Ii nest pas possible de lie pas considØrer HØnault

comme agent du dØfendeur en appliquant aux faits de

cette cause la doctrine ØnoncØe au sujet de lagence par

le juge Blackburn dans la cause de Taunton Apres

avoir fait observer que les regles concernant lagence en

rnatiŁres parlementaires sont bien diffØrentes de celles

de lagence daprŁs Ia loi commune II ajoute

But in parliamentary election law it has long been established

that where person is employed for the purpose of procuring his

election he the candidate is responsible for the act of that agent

in committing corruption though he himself did not intend it but

even bon2 fide did his best to prevent it

Quoique les faits Øtablissent suffisamment que He
naull Øtait un agent si cependant on le considØrait que

comme Un sous-agent ses actes auraient encore les

mŒmes consequences sur la validitØ de lØlection Sir

William Ritchie le prØsident de cette cour ØnoncØ ce

principe de la maniŁre suivante dans Ia cause de Cirnon

et Perrault

The law would indeed be childishly weak were it not able to

reach the corrupt acts of sub-agent The law as to the employment

of sub-agents seems to me very clear candidate cannot take the

benefit of the services of the individual and repudiate them at the

same time

Mellor dans la cause de Barn stable

Les principes en matiŁre dagence Ølectorale sont trop

bien connus pour quil soit nØcessaire de citer beaucoup

dautoritØs sur ce point Ii suffit de rØfØrer celles

contenues dans le factum des Appelants et celles men
tionnØes dans les causes citØes

Comme ii est impossible dajouter foi lexplication

Can 146
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donnØe en dernier lieu par Maxwell que les 25 Øtaient 1884

en paiement dun compte et que lon ne peut faire BERTBIER

autrement que dadopter sapremiŁre version tant de fois EcTzoN

rØpØtØeque cØtait en paiement dune dette dune Ølec
Fournier

tion prØcedente ii nest pas douteux quun semblable

paiement est un acte de corruption Cette question

dØjà ØtØ dØcidØe bien des fois et entre autres dans Ia

cause de North Ontario dans celle de coventry et

aussi dans la cause dArgenleuil

Sil eæt etØ possible de donner une explication de ce

paiement qui nefit pas ØtØ aussi comproinettante que

celle de Maxwell le DØfendeur eftt sans doute fait

entendre Daveluy Lomission de faire entendre cc

tØmoin forme une forte prØsomption que le fait en ques
tion ne pouvait pas Œtre contredit Cette doctrine est

adoptØe dans la cause de Bewdley et dans celle de

Tewkesbury 11 dolt donc rester Øtabli daprŁs les

autoritØs que les $25 Øtaient pour payer une ancienne

dette dØlection Ce paiement neit sans doute pas ØtØ

fait pendant lØlection qui Øtait la veille de se termi

ncr si lon neiIt pas senti la nØcessitØ de rØveiller le

zŁle de Maxwell Aussi cest avec une espŁce de cr1 de

guerre quon lui remet cet argent Envoyez fort vous

et vos garçons

Je nai aucun doute sur les deux points soulevØs par

cc cas je suis dopinion que le paiement des $25 cons

titue un acte de corruption et que lagence de HØnault

est amplement prouvØe

Ii reste encore deux autres cas ceux de Rithier et de

Chalut

Dans le premier ii sagit des frais de transport dun

Ølecteur au poll je suis dopinion que lagence de Cole

qui fait lengagement nest pas suffisamment prouvØe

Hodgins Election Cases 341 26 Jur 94

OM et 98 44 283

MØme vol 192
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1884 Quant an notaire TJ1ialut ii sagit dune somme qui

BERTrnER lui ØtØ payee pour lenvoyer dans la paroisse de Saint

ELcEOTI0N
Gabriel pour organiser les partisans du dØfendeur Oest

comme cabaleur payC paid canvasser quil ØtØ

ournier
envoyC là Ii nest pas prouvØ quil ait fait aucun acte de

corruption ou autre acte illegal quelconque pendant les

quelques jours quil passes dans cette paroisse sou

tenir les intCrŒtsde la candidature du dCfendeur La

section 73 de lacte des elections autorise lemploi de

cabaleurs salariØsrnais dans le cas oü le cabaleur est

voteur II dequaliflØ Cest la seule peine prononcCe

ar la loi Dans lØlection de Quebec-Est on mis en

question la lØgalitØ de cette facultØ qui mŁne fatale

ment labus On avait employØ un norabre assez

considerable pour faire voir que lemploi des cabaleurs

Øtait un moyen indirect de sassurer le vote par une

.considCration pCcuniaire Toutefois lhonorable juge

Meredith qui dØcida la cause quoique dopinion quil

avait en de limprudence dans lemploi dun aussi grand

nombre de cabaleurs ne crut pas quon sØtait rendu

jusquà labus Mais comme ii Øtait evident que lemploi

de cabaleurs salariCs ne pouvait avoir que de mauvais

effets la legislature de QuØbec fait disparaItre cette

disposition de ses lois Clectorales La legislature dOn
tario en fait autant Cette disposition ne fait plus tache

que dans les lois Ølectorales qui ii faut lesperer feront

bientôt disparaitre la facultØ demployer ces person

nages de caractŁre le plus souvent plus que douteux

ignorants absolument incapables de traiter des affaires

publiques nayant presque pas dautres armes que Ia

calomniefaisant Ia plupart du temps leur vile besogne

la nuit toujours hors la presence dun adversaire et

quon devrait proscrire comme nØtant que des calomnia

teurs gage Cependant cette disposition existant

encore dans la loi fØdCrale il Øtait loisible an dØfendeur

295
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den prendre avantage et comme son cabaleur C/taint 1884

que je ne veux pas du tout comparer ceux auxquels BFTmER

jai fait allusion plus haut na fait aucun acte illegal EaTIoN

en sacquittant de sa mission lØlection du dCfendeur
Fourmer

ne saurait etre aucunement affectee en consequence de

cc fait

En terminant je veux ajouter une observation sur

le principe que lon essayØ dØtahlir dans cetto

cour viz quune fois quun juge en premiere instance

prononcØ sur les faits quil rendu comme on dit

son finding sur ces faits quune cour dappel ne doit

pas renverser cc finding Je crois quadmettre ce prin

cipe est une violation directe du statut qui crØØ cette

cour Le droit clappel est sans limite sur le droit

comme sur les faits et ii est du devoir de thus les juges

dexaminer la preuve comme le juge de premiere

instance et de rendre le jugement quils croient que cc

juge de premiere instance aurait di rendre Les juges

de cette cour ne sont aucunnement lies par le jugement

de la cour inferreure Cest une grave erreur suivant

moi et cest une erreur qui priverait un grand nombre

de plaideurs de leur droit dappel Ce principe na

jamais ØtØ ØnoncØ comme ii la ØtØ derniŁrement et je

crois devoir protesLer contre une pareille doctrine qui

tend faire disparaltre le droit dappel dans le neuf

dixiŁmes des causes Je dois ajouter cependant que

lorsque le juge en premiere instance prononce sur la

crØdibilitØ dun tØmoinson appreciation du tØmoignage

doit indubitablement prCvaloir car il lavantage

dapprØcier le tCmoignage par lapparence du tØmoin

son hesitation ou sa promptitude rØpondre et si dans

un pareil cas le juge declare quil croit un tØmoin plus

quun autre alors une cour dappel ne doit pas inter

venir mais autrement je le rØpŁte je proteste contre

ladmission dune pareille doctrine
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1884 HENRY

BERTHIEa Havino come to conclusion with regard to the mat
EoTIoN

CASE ter of the railway tickets supplied by Laniarche to

seventeen or eighteen voters to go from Montreal to

Bert hier to vote which to my mind is sufficient to

avoid the election under consideration in this case

think it unnecessary to refer to the other corrupt prac

tices charged The fact of the agency of Lamarche

was satisfactorily proved and admitted on the trial Is

then the giving of the tickets in the way they are shown

to have been given by Larnarche corrupt act under

statutory provision so as to avoid the election

They were issued at reduced rate for going and

returning and are on their face prima facie evidence

that they had or were to have been paid for The

railway was then owned by the Province of Quebec and

operated by general manager under its government

They were issued by the ticket agent at the requet of

Lamarche The latter had been at prvious election

supporter and active canvasser for the respondent and

was well known as such at the late election He asked

for the tickets to be made good from the day he applied

for them until the evening of polling day No names

were inserted in them as is done in the case of free

passes This took place at the railway office in Moi
treal before polling day

From the testimony of Lamarche it appears that he saw

the several voters who were sailors working on board of

four steamers and obtained their consent to go to Ber

thier to vote on certain conditions hereinafter referred

to He subsequently obtained the consent of the

masters of the steamers to the sailors going to

Berthier to vote He then obtained the tickets and the

parties or the most of them went to that place and

voted as we may assume for the respondent The
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same thing it appears had been done at previous elec- 1884

tions but if it was illegal the repetition must also he BErnER

illegal The first then that is told us about obtaining EEoTioN

the tickets is what took place between Larnarche and

Labeile the ticket agent Neither the latter ior Gron

dine who gave them to Lamarche were examined nor

did the respondent in his evidence refer to them or in

any way negative payment for them Lama7che says he

did not pay for them but there is nothing to show that

they were not paid for Lamarche then having given

them and they being worth to each voter that used

them about dollar and half we must conclude that

they were of value to that extent to the parties that got

them Although Lamarche did not pay for them it

does not follow that they were not paid for He says

he got them as he had done before but without any

explanation as to how or upon what terms they had

been previously obtained If they were gratuitously

given that cold easily have been shown by Labelle or

some other in the ticket office If they had not been

purchased it was easy to have shown it When it was

in the power of the respondent to have shown it and

he fails to do so the conclusion should be that they

were purchased The presumption in the absence of

any explanation is that they were paid for by or charged

to some one think the onus was upon the respon

dent to show that public officer situated as Labelle

was had assumed th responsibility of giving away the

revenue of his employers do not mean to say that it

might not have been shown that that officer acted by

direction from those above him but as far as the

evidence upon the point goesand by that alone are

our conclusions to be arrived atbefore we reach the

point that the tickets were given gratuitously we
must assume that Labelle had done wrong to those in

whose interest he was engaged think under the
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1884 evidence am not warranted in arriving at that con

BERER elusion That they were not paid for must be an exception

EoTIoN to the general rule and if such an exception was made
it was for the respondent to prove it In election cases

Henry
where attempts are so common to avoid statutory pro

hibitions proof of such circumstances are more impera

tively required am not however compelled to

decide whether the tickets were paid for or not as

view the law Lamarche first ascertained how many
were willing to go and then he got sufficient number of

tickets for them The greater number of the recipients

if not the whole of them went to Berthier and voted

Would all or any of them have gone if they had not

got them and had aot other conditions insisted

on by the voters also been complied with To

see the effects and trace the results of the

means adopted by Lamarche to secure the votes of

the electors in question will refer to one of many state

ments in evidence It may be alleged that he when

giving the tickets did not make any condition as to Ihe

party for whom the parties were expected to vote We
have however the fact that Lamarche was actively

engaged as the respondents supporter at previous

elections and no doubt knew how these men had

voted previously His residence was at Berthier al
though he had an office in Montreal and he personally

knew them and no doubt had good reason to believe

that every one of them that could be induced to go to

the election would vote for the respondent His object

would be gained if they were induced to go When

on board one of the steamers the Tcois-RiviŁres he

asked certain number of the employŒs of that steamer

to go to vote at that election One of the witnesses

Jolj referring to Lamarche says

Ii est arrivØ bord du Trois RiviŒresen arrivant ii hâlØ un

papier ii nommØ tous les voteurs bord aprŁs quil eu fini
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ii une couple de voteurs qui ont dit on aimerait partir 1884

aujourdhui si on ne peut aujourdhui on ny va pas et on aimerait
BERTEtER

avoir notre passage pour aller et revenir et on aimerait aller ELEcTIoN

chacun chez nous avant daller voter CA5S

It is shown that Larnarche agreed to those conditions flenry

It appears also from the testimony of other witnesses

that at least some of the parties would not have gone to

vote but for the inducements offered by Lamarche In the

first place that their passage by rail going and return

ing should be provided for free that they should go

the day they were spoken to and that they should be

permitted to remain over day or more with their

families at Bert hier Lamarche in order to secure their

votes had to obtain leave from the masters of the

steamboats for the absence of the men from their em
ployment and to provide for their passage by rail going

and returning as before mentioned Votes were thus

we may assume secured for the respondent that other

wise we must also assume he would not have received

The law by which we are to be governed in this case

is to be found in subsections and of section 92 and

in sections 96 and 98 Sub-section is as follows

The following persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery and shall

be punished accordingly Every person who directly or indirectly

by himself or by any other person on his behalf gives lends or

agrees to give or lend or offers or promises any money or valuable

consideration or promises to procure or to endeavour to procure

any money or valuable consideration to or for any voter or to or for

any person on behalf of any voter or to or for any person in order to

induce any voter to vote or refrain from voting or corruptly does

any such act as aforesaid on account of such voter having voted or

refrained from voting at any election

Sub-section is as follows

Every person who directly or indirectly by himself or by any

other person on his behalf makes any gift loan offer promise

procurement or agreement as aforesaid to or for any person in order

to induce such person to procure or endeavour to procure the

return of any person to serve in the House of Commons or the vote

of any voter at any election
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1884 Section 96 is as follows

BERTHIER And whereas doubts may arie as to whether the hiring of teams

ELEcTIoN and vehicles to convey voters to and from the polls and the paying

of railway fares and other expenses of voters be or be not according

Henry to law it is declared and enacted that the hiring or promising to pay

or paying for any horse team carriage cab or other vehicle by any

candidate or by any person on his behalf to convey any voter or

voters to or from the poii or to or from the neighborhood thereof at

any election or the payment by any candidate or by any person on

his behalf of the travelling and other expenses of any voter in going

to or returning from any election are and shall be unlawful acts

For the purpose of showing the applicability of the

provisions of sub-section to the circumstances in cvi

deuce in this case it may be briefly read thus

Every person who directly or indirectly by himself or any other

person on his behalf gives any money or valuable con

sideration in order to induce any voter to vote or refrain

from voting shall be guilty of bribery

It will be observed and it is in the decision of this

case necessary and of the utmost importance to observe

that in that provision there is no reference to any con

dition as to th party to be voted for It is simply

provision against the doing of either of two things
first the inducement to vote and the other to refrain

from voting As read the prohibition it matters not

whether the party offering the illegal inducement

knew or cared how the influenced party would vote

It need not be done corruptly The mere giving an

inducement is the offence The offence is consummated

when party is induced by any valuable consideration

to vote and the offer of the inducement is an offence

whether accepted or not What then have we to try

in this case The fact of the inducement which caused

the parties to go and vote and the question as to their

having done so through the means of valuable con

sideration have already stated it as my opinion that

we under the evidence should hold that the tickets itt

question were purchased at reduced rate and paid or
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to be paid for by some one in the interest of the 1884

respondent Those tickets are as follows BERTHIER

Quebec Montreal Ottawa th Occidental Railway EcTIoN

One First-class Passage
From Hochelaga to Bert hi erville and return Henry

In consideration of the reduced rate at which this ticket is sold
it will only be valid 22nd june 1882

Signed Sncal
General Superintendent

Without some other evidence it might be alleged that

although the tickets were issued in that form they were

given by the ticket agent as free passes We have

however one of the free passes over that railway in

evidence which goes to show that the tickets were

purchased The specithen in evidence of the free passes

issued is as follows

No 19 North Shore Railway which is another name for

the same railway Aug 29 1882

.i Pass Mr Buron from Berthier to Montreal Why
issuedon acc.of Richelieu Ont 1Tavig Co Not trans-

ferable Free passengers by the acceptance of this pass
assume all the risk of accident to their person or property
without claims for damages on the corporation Void after

Sept 29 1882 Good for one trip only
Davis

Fonrr Superintendent

Any one looking at such ticket would most irresist

ibly conclude it had been purchased and there is noth

ing in the evidence to show that it was not It is quite

consistent with the statement of Lamarche that such

tickets had been arranged about and paid for at the

election in question as well as at previous ones

Compare also the terms of the tickets and those of

the free passes The first were transferable and entitled

the travellers under them to seek compensation in case

of negligent accident The latter were not transfer

able and therefore only valuable to the party named

in them and the holder was prevented by its provisions

from seeking compensation in case of an accident The

tickets represented money as they could have been sold

11
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1884 by any one who held them and the right to travel under

BERTrnER one of them would pass to the purchaser If nothing

ECTioN was paid or to be paid for them we should expect to

have seen that free passes would have been issued by
Henry

which liability would be limited My reason for draw

ing attention to this distinction will be more obvious

when hereafter refer to the judgment of Mellor in

the Bolton case when referring to free pass It is

however contended that if the tickets were given by

the ticket officer gratuitously to Lamarche the latter not

having paid anything for them could legally make use

of them in the way he is shewn to have done They

were undoubtedly of value to those to whom Lamarche

gave them in two ways first as saleable article and

next they enabled each holder to do without cost what

he could only have done by paying dollar and a-half

If in place of the tickets given by the ticket officer as

for this argument we may assume gratuitously he or

some one else had given Lamarche sum of money
and that he had employed it in way made cor

rupt by statute or Common Law are we to con

sider how he got the money He was the acknow

ledged agent of the respondent and the latter is

as to this inquiry answerable for his acts and

regardless how he got the tickets if they were

of value as they undoubtedly were the offence con-

sisted in the illegal disposition of them We may be

properly told that candidate or any of his agents

might give seat in his carriage to voter and drive

him to the poll and might not possibly decide that

the voter had received valuable consideration within

the terms of the section in question but that is not the

case under consideration The section forbids any one

by valuable consideration to induce party to vote

or refrain from voting

OM 138
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am decidedly of opinion that under the evidence 1884

we should assume the tickets in question were paid for BRER
and by the use shown to have been made of them an EoTIoN
offence committed against the provisions of section 66

Henry
1f however our conclusion in that respect should

be in the opposite direction still am of opinion that

an offence was committed under sub-section before

cited

In the leading case of Cooper Slade decided by
the House of Lords in 1858 the question turned upon
the construction of section ch 102 of the Imperial

Act 17 and 18 Vic and of letter given in evidence

That section is in its provisions and language identical

with sub-section before referred to but the former

has proviso not in sub-section that it shall not

extend or be construed to extend to any money paid

or to be paid for or on account of any legal expenses

bon4 tide incurred at or during the election

The letter was as follows

SIR

The mayor having appointed Wednesday next for the notnina

tion and Thursday for polling you are earnestly requested to return

to Cambridge and record your vote in favor of Lord Maidsione and

Blade Esq Q.C

Yours truly

Charles Balls

Chairman

Your railway expenses will be paid

Nine out of the ten learned judges decided that the

offer to pay the railway expenses of the voter was

bribery under section of the Imperial Act before cited

The decision rested upon the promise contained in the

letter It was written by party for whose acts the can

didate was responsible and although the decision

turned on the construction of the letter as embodying

only conditional promise to pay the travelling ex

27 449

i1
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1884 penses can find little or nothing in the language of

BEER the learned judges to show that if the promise had not

FFCTIo been conditional the judgment would have been the

other way
Henry

Baron Channell said

It is in my opinion unnecessary to decide whether prior to 17th

and 18th Vie ch 102 the bond fide payment of travelling expenses

was illegal Nor is it in the view that take of this case necessary

to decide whether since the act promise to pay travelling expenses

is void within that statute if unaccompanied by condition that the

person to be paid is to vote for the party promising to pay

Baron Watson referring to section of the same Act

said

It is not necessary that the voter should vote or even promise to

vote to constitute an act of bribery under that provision It has

been suggest that to bring promise within the provision it must be

conditional promise to pay the travelling expenses if the elector

vote for the promiser It appears to me that it would be equally

within the meaning of the act if the promise was unconditional sim

ply to pay money on the elector voting at all inasmuch as the candi

datmay have full reliance perhaps erroneously how the vote

would be given and that such promise would be an inducement to

vote whether conditional or unconditional

Mr Justice Wightinan was however of the opinion

and must say contrary to the plain meaning of the

words used that the promise must be to induce the

person to whom the promise is made to vote for par

ticular candidate

Coleridge J. said

This then was promise of money in order to induce voter to

vote and whether the payment of travelling expenses per se be legal

or not am clearly of opinion that to promise to do so in order to

induce voter to vote is within the second section of the statute

No other of the judges remarked specifically on the

difference between conditional and unconditional

promise The 98th section of the Dominion Act before

mentioned makes the offences created by sub-section

corrupt practices to avoid an election There is no such
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provision in the Imperial Act before referred to and 1884

under which the decision in Cooper Slade was given. flEIER

am however of the opinion that the decision of all EoT1oN

the judges together in that case does not fully decide

the question before us as it was unnecessary they
Rite ne

should do so but adopt the views of Mr Justice

Watson before cited am induced to believe that

the Dominion Parliament in enacting the provisions of

sub-seô intended to provide for cases then unprovided

for To promise voter money or other valuable con

sideration provided he voted for particular candidate

would if he so voted be bribery at common law and

by previous statutes the promise alone would have been

bribery and if made by candidate or his agent would

have been cause for avoiding the election We must

assume the legislature intended to go further in the

direction of removing improper influences against the

perfect freedom of the voters either to vote or refrain

from voting The legislation was as think intended

to prevent cases such as the present one The policy

is evidenced by the statutory provisions against the

hiring of conveyances and the paying of the travelling

expenses of voters What difference in principle can

be found between the paying for an ordinary carriage

and the providing of railway tickets When therefore

we find from the legislative declaration against the use

of undue influence in one direction the policy of the

legislature in respect to freedom from such influences

we have the right and it is our duty to construe other

provisions enacted by the same legislature in way to

give effect to that policy The 2nd sub-section should

then be read in the light of that policy It says in so

many words that the giving of valuable consideration

to induce party to vote shall be considered bribery

and by section 98 the election wherein it is given is

avoided Surely if the legislature meant the provision
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1884
only to applyto cases of conditional promises we

BERTHIER would find it so expressed In the case of Cooper

Eorion Slade the declaration did not charge the offence as

promise founded on any condition but simply on

the charge of inducing the voter to vote at the election

and no objection was taken to the count on that ground

If the count had been open to that objection we have

every reason to conclude that the learned Attorney-

General and other eminent counsel for the defendant in

that case would have raised it

It is alleged however that the decision of Mr Justice

Mellor in the Bolton case before referred to modifies

to some extent the law as laid down in Cooper Slade

but cannot find it to be so In that case it was proved

that letters with railway pass were sent by an agent

of the respondent to number of voters who lived at

distance from the borough The letter was as follows

Cross and Knowles Committee Rooms

February 1874

Dear Sir
Your name being upon the list of parliamentary voters for this

borough you are entitled to vote at the forthcoming election We

enclose you railway pass on presenting which at the station

named you will be furnished with railway ticket to convey you to

Bolton and back again trust you will be able to make it con

venient to come over and record your vote in favour of Messrs Cross

and Knowles

The learned judge fully admitted the correctness of

the law as laid down in Cooper Slade but undertook

to distinguish the two cases He had however to

decide upon the gift of railway pass which he pro

nounced of no intrinsic value It was not railway

ticket but pass upon the production of which at the

railway office the party would obtain ticket It might

not in that case have amounted to valuable considera

sion as it reallywas nothing more than an authority

OM II 148
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to get what was valuablea railway ticket If the 1884

ticket was not issued the candidate was at no expense BERTHIER

and it appears to me that it was that consideration that EcTIoN

induced the judgment in that case There was no

promise to pay anything as in the case of Cooper Slade

After the decision in the latter case the Act 21 and 22

Vic ch 87 was passed by which candidate or his

agent by him appointed in writing might provide

conveyance of any voter for the purpose of polling at

an election By subsequent statute the provision was

limited to county elections The learned judge referred

to sections and 23 of 17 and 18 Vic the latter of

which subjects person who offends against either to

penalty only but does not avoid an election The

learned judge referred also to section 36 of the Reform Act

of 1867 which repeals the provision of the Act 21 and 22

Vic ch 87 as to boroughs and decided that inasmuch

as no legislative enactment provided for the avoidance

of the seat he declared the respondent duly elected

The learned judge said

do not say that judge could act upon historical evidence when

he found the words clear Yet when am asked to decide that the

words of the statute which enact that this should be deemed an

illegal payment should have more extensive meaning than that

look to the words to see whether they compel me to say so and

come to the conclusion that they do not Do they convey an in

ference to the contrary think they do

He then stated the fact that member of Parliament

proposed an amendment to the bill that the providing

for such conveyance should be corrupt practice with

in the meaning of the Corrupt Practices Act but

that that was negatived He was therefore dealing

with matter totally different under statutory

provisions from that now under consideration His

decision was founded on two propositionsfirst

that the pass sent to the voter was of no absolute in

trinsic value and second that had it been so it was
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1884 by law no cause for avoiding the election The case

iitbefore us is essentially different on both points have

EcTioN shewn that the tickets were of intrinsic value and sec

tion supplies what the learned judge found absent in
Henry

the English statutes

Looking at the whole of the Dominion legislation

respecting elections we may safely conclude that free

dom to exercise the elective franchise unaffected by

any improper influence was intended There are in

fluences which exert themselves that may or may not

be legitimate but which no legislation can prevent

but those that are prohibited should not be allowed to

prevail As far as have been able to discover the

policy of the legislation in this country at least it is

not to provide for the return of member by majority of

the votes in an electoral district who may by any means

be induced to poll their votes not by majority made

up by the votes of those who but for improper induce

ments would not have voted at all not of those who

go to the polls at the expense of some other persona
candidate or one of his friends but by majority of

those who uninfluenced by such means and who at their

own cost be it great or small go to the polling places

provided for the purpose and declare their uninflu

enced choice That such is the true policy will not be

questioned and as construe the election statutes

which prohibit the giving of any vluable consideration

to induce voter to go to the poii to vote and which

provide that doing so shall avoid an election consider

that it would be in direct opposition to that policy if

we decide under the circumstances in uncontradicted

proof.here that the respondent was duly elected

am therefore of the opinion that the appeal herein

should be allowed and the respondent declared to have

been unduly elected with costs
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G-WYNNE 1884

adhere to the opinion already expressed by me more ERTER
than once that in these election cases upon the trial of

the matter of facts raised in which so much depends

upon the manner in which the witnesses give their

evidencetheir intelligenceand the degree of credi

bility to be attached to each we sitting in appeal from

the judgment of learned judge who having had the

advantage of seeing and hearing the witnesses give

their evidence has passed upon the matters of fact

should never overrule his finding unless thing

which when the evidence is wholly oralnot con

tained in any written documentit is difficult to con

ceive to be possible the evidence is of such nature as

to convey to our minds an irresistible conviction that

the finding the learned judge upon those mere matters

of fact is clearly erroneous It may be that in some

cases upon reading the evidence as taken down and

without the light thrown upon it by the demeanor of

the witnesses might arrive at different conclusion

from that arrived at by the learned judge but that

would afford no justification for my overrulingupon

mere matters of facthis judgment formed under advan

tages which sitting in appeal have not and carniot

have but when the appeal is or in so far as it is upon

point or points of 1aw it is different matter Then it

becomes my duty to express my opinion upon the law

involved in the points appealed according to the best

and utmost of my independent judgment

The points involved in this appeal all other charges

having been abandoned at the trial of the election peti

tion are comprised in four charges of specific acts of

bribery and corrupt practices alleged to have been com

mitted by duly authorized agents of the respondent

supplemented by general charge that each and every

of those fraudulent illegal and corrupt practices spe
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1884
cifically charged were committed with the knowledge

BERTHIER and actual consent of the respondent The first of these

EcTIoN charges which is called the Lamarche case in short

substance is to the effect that one Olivier Lamarche
Gwynne

duly authorized agent of the respondent with the

knowledge and actual consent of the respondent paid

the travelling expenses and other expenses of great

iumber of electors of the electoral division of Bert hier to

enable them to go to and return from the polling places

and among others to nineteen named qualified electors

of the electoral division of Bert/tier by giving to each of

the said persons railway passenger ticket of the Que

bec Montreal Ottawa Occidental Railway and other

valuable consideration to pass them into the said elec

toral division to the polling places where each of the

said persons had right to vote and that the said per

sons afterwards sold again the said railway passenger

tickets which they had so gratuitously received and

with fraudulent illegal and corrupt motive and to

induce them to vote for the said respondent and from

those sales have derived sums of money and other valu

able consideration which they have kept for their own
exclusive use

What is comprised in this charge eliminatihg from

it all superfluous and irrelevant matter which the

allegations of the re-sale of the railway tickets by the

persons to whom they were given appears to me to be

is think beyond doubt an offence charged as having

been committed against the provisions of the 96th

section of the Dominion Election Act of 1874 and the

charge in substance is that Lamarche being an agent

of the respondent did with respondents knowledge and

consent pay the travelling expenses of the persons

named in going to and returning from the place where

the election was held by giving to them respectively

railway passenger tickets to convey them to and from
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the polling places where they respectively had votes 1884

at the election free of charge for such conveyance The BEER
charge however was treated at the trial as comprising EGTroN

also an offence charged to have been committed against
5wynne

the provisions of the 92nd section of the Act namely

as an act of bribery and not merely an illegal act as an

act within the contemplation of the 96th section only

is and which by the 98th section is made what is called

corrupt practice as distinct from bribery This con

struction is put upon the charge by force of the words

in the sentence relating to the alleged re-sale of the rail-

way tiôkets by the persons to whom they were given

wherein the railway tickets which the persons to

whom they were given are alleged to have re-sold and

so not to have used at all for the purpose for which

they are alleged to have been given are described as

having been received by them gratis and with

fraudulent illegal and corrupt motive and to induce

them to vote for the respondent Now charges of

corruption of this nature should as it appears to

me be stated in these election petitions with the

same preciseness and certainty as would be required in

an indictment or in an action for penalties in neither of

which should defendant be compelled to go to trial

or have judgment pronounced against him upon

count containing two charges so distinct frOm each

other as an offence against the provisions of the 92nd

section is from one against the provisions of the 96th

section of the Act The respondent has however

raised no objection upon this head but the charge has

been treated at the trial of the election petition and in

the argument before us as single one but as one

which it is competent for the petitioners to sustain as

an offence against the provisions of one or other of the

above sections in one or other of the alternative cases

following that is to say either 1st as an act of
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1884
bribery committed by Lamarche as the agent of the

BIER respondent and with the actual knowledge and con
ETION

sent of the respondent or 2nd as an act of bribery

committed by Larnarche in his character as agent for

GwynneJ
the respondent but without the latter knowledge or

consent or 3rd as an illegal and corrupt practice

though not an act of bribery committed by Lamarche

as respondents agent with the actual knowledge and

consent of the respondent or 4th as like act com
mitted by Larnarche in his character of agent of the

respondent without the latters knowledge or consent

charge of such many-faced and ambidextrous char

acter is well calculated if permissible to take res

pondent at great disadvantage but as no objection upon
that head was taken on the respondents behalf in the

court below propose to treat the case as it was treated

there By the 96th sectioji of the Dominion Election Act
it is enacted as follows

learned judge then read the 96th section

By the 98th section any wilful offence against this

96th section is declared to be corrupt practice and by
the 101st any corrupt practice committed by any can

didate or by his agent whether with or without the

actual knowledge and consent of such candidate shall

avoid his election if he has been elected and by the

102 section it is enacted that if any candidate himself

personally commit any corrupt practice or if any person

on his behalf with his actual knowledge and consent

do so the candidate besides having his election declared

void if he has been elected shall be incapable of being

elected and of sitting in the House of Commons and of

voting at any election of member of the House and of

holding any office in nomination of the Crown or of the

Governor in Ganada The learned judge before whom
the election petition was tried has found as matter of

Ubi supra 143
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fact that there was no sufficient proof of hiring or 1884

promise to pay or paying for any horse team BERTIjIER

as prohibited by the 96 section or of the payment Qf EçTIoN

travelling or other expenses of any voter in going to

wynne
or returning from the election in question nor of any

unlawful act within the meaning of this section On
the contrary he says in his judgment

am satisfied from the proof and circumstances that the railroad

ticket agent with what degree of propriety it is not for me to decide

here gave the passes upon which the said voters went to the poiis

gratis and that they were never paid for nor promised to be paid

for and that the proof fails to bring the charge under this head of

objection within the provisions of the said 96th section of the Act

And he therefore found in favour of the respondent

upon this charge although he found as matter of fact

also that Lamarche was an agent of the respondent at

the election This finding of the learned judge upon

mere matter of fact cannot sitting in appeal venture

to pronounce to be erroneous without violating the

rule by which as have said consider myself to be

bound in cases of mere matter of fact But indeed the

finding of the learned judge is in strict accordance with

the only evidence which was given upon the subject

which was that of Lamarche himselfwho if he is to be

believed-and the learned judge has believed him
never paid or promised to pay for the tickets but

received them from the ticket agent by whom they

were issued gratuitously whether upon his own autho

rity or upon the authority of superior officer does not

appear and as the charge is that it was Lamarche who

as the respondents agent and on his behalf paid the

travelling expenses of the voters in question Lamarches

evidence if true disproves the charge

The charge as framed is somewhat peculiar It is

not merelythat Lamarche as respondents agent and on

his behalf paid the travelliiig expenses of the

voters in question in going to or returning from the
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1884 election but that he did so by giving to each of the

BERPHIER voters named railway ticket to convey him to the

EaTIoN polls The giving of the railway ticket to the voters

named is alleged as the mode by which Lamarche paid
wsrnne

their travelling expenses which tickets as the charge

alleges the parties to whom they were given sold

instead of using them for the purpose for which they

were given As however the learned judge who tried

the case has found as matter of fact that Lamarche

neither paid nor promised to pay anything for the

tickets and that they were given to him by the com

panys agent gratis the conclusion of the learned judge

upon the charge is well founded in lawthat no offence

within the provisions of the 96th section was proved

It was contended by Mr Mercier in his able argument

before us although no such point is made in the

appellants factum that as the tickets upon their face

purport to limit the time during which the tickets

should be available in consideratin of the tickets hav

ing been issued at reduced rate presumption is

raised that the tickets were paid for by some one which

is not displaced by Lamarches evidence But the

answer to this contention appears to me to be plain

that upon this charge the respondent is not concerned

whether the tickets were or were not paid for if they

were not paid for or promised to be paid for by the

respondents agent Lamarche whose conduct alone is

involved in this charge The respondent cannot be

found guilty of corrupt practices committed by his

agent Lamarche nor can the election be avoided upon
the suggestion of such presumption The presump
tion might arise in an action to which the company

was party if in such action question should be

raised whether in point of fact the tickets were or were

not paid for by some one other than Lamarche but

against this respondent or his agent Lamarche who is
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charged with having paid for the tickets the evidence 1884

of Larnarche who swears that he did not pay for BERTmER

them but that they were issued to him gratis if true 0N
as the learned judge has found it to be is conclusive

The law as at present existing does not prevent railway

companies if they please gratuitously giving tickets

which will pass passengers on their railway even

though they be given to voters going to vote at an elec

tion If it be thought expedient to abridge the powers

of railway companies in this particular it is for the

legislature to interTere but there is nothing to prevent

companies issuing tickets gratis nor in the form which

they use for tickets which are sold at reduced rate

and in the presence of the testimony upon oath of the

person to whom these very tickets were issued that

they were issued gratis the presumption that they were

not issued gratis but were in fact paid for if any

such presumption be raised by the form of the tickets

is removed

The finding of the learned judge upon the above

charge treating it as containing the allegation of an

offence committed against the provisions of the 96th

section of the Act disposes as it appears to me of the

whole charge The learned judge however in his

judgment says as follows

But the petitioners contended at the argument that the passes

given to the voters by Lamarche were things of value and that they

were given as valuable consideration to induce the voters to vote

for respondent at the election thus arguendo contending that

respondent by his agent had made himself amenable to the provi

sions of section 92 sub-section of the Act and thus that he was

guilty of bribery through his agent within the meaning of said

section This proposition he proceeds to say raised the question

which has not so far as know been as yet extensively discussed in

the trial of election cases as to whether railroad pass given gratis

and unconditionally to voter to go to vote is within the meaning of

the section 92 sub- section valuable consideration or of any

such value as could support promise
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1884 And after referring to the judgment of Mr Justice

BERTHIER Mefior in the Bolton case he says
ELECTION

CAsE am of opinion
that the passes handed to these voters unpaid for as

Lamarclie swears on cross-examinationand presented to the voters un
Gwynne derthe circumstances proved in this case do not contitute the valu

able consideration to them contemplated and prohibited by the

statute and that the passes in question are not such considerations

within the meaning and intention of section 92 of the Act and find

that the petitioners have failed to establish the said first charge of

bribery and corrupt practices against the respondent or his agent

It is plain to my mind from this language of the

learned judge that he found as matter of fact upon

point as to which the most that can be said is that there

was contradictory evidence which however it was for

him to estimate in the light of the value set by him

upon the evidence of the respective witnesses who

gave evidence upon the point that Lamarche gave the

tickets to the several voters without imposing upon
them any condition express or implied to vote for re

spondent and without requiring from them any promise

that they would so vote The question which as

the learned judge says he had to decide was whether

railroad pass given gratis and unconditionalli to

voter to go to vote is within the 92nd section The

manner in which he refers to the judgment of Mr
Justice Mellor in the Bolton case which proceeded

wholly upon the question whether the promise there

relied upon was conditional or unconditional confirms

me in the view which take of the judgment of the

learned judge He says
Before seeing this authority felt inclined to say after much

anxious consideration that tickets given as these in question were

were not valuable consideration in the Sense of or within the mean

ing of the Act in my uncertainty upon this point need not say

that felt relief in finding authority so strong and in the drection

of my own inclination

must therefore regard the judgment of the learned

OM pp 147.8-9
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judge as finding that as matter of fact the tickets given 1884

by Lamarche were not given upon or subject to any BERTHIER

condition express or implied that the voters to whom EuoIoN

they were given should go and vote for the respon
Owynne

dent and as adjudging as point of law that the tickets

having been unconditionally given no offence against

the provisions of the 92nd section was proved So re

garding his judgment the point which in my opinion

we have now to decide is whether assuming the

matter of fact to be well found the law as applied to

that matter by the learned judge is correct for the

reason already given cannot undertake to pronounce

the finding of the learned judge upon the matter of fact

to be erroneous That the giving railway ticket

whether purchased for money or obtained from rail

way company gratis by candidate or any agent of his

on his behalf to enable voter to go to and return

from the polling place and by the production of which

to the train conductors he could go to and return from

the polling place free of charge to himself if it be given

in order to induce the voter to whom it is given to vote

for particular candidate is the giving of valuable con

sideration and bribery within the meaning of the 92nd

section of the Dominion Act cannot entertain doubt

but the law as laid down by the House of Lords in

Cooper Slade and followed in the Bolton case

establishes that to make promise to pay the travelling

expenses of voter bribery within the provisions of the

English Act 17 and 18 Vic ch 102 sec which are

identical with the provisions of 92nd section of the

Dominion Act the promise must be qualified by con

dition express or implied that the voter to whom the

promise is made should vote for particular candidate

The same principle as it seems to me must apply when

instead of promise to pay the travelling expenses of

Jur 791 183
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1884 the voter there is -given to him railway ticket or the

BERTHTER express and bon2jlde purpose-of relieving the voter-irm

paymentof -any thing for his conveyance to and from

the pdlli-ng 1ace and which is of nature that can
-Gwynne

ouly be used by way of payment of travelling expenses

-the railway tickets in this case were The effect of

-Cooper Slade as it appears -to me is that in order to

constitute the gift of these railway tickets given for the

-mere -purpose of passing the voters on the railway to

and from theirrespective polling places to be considera

tion gi-ven in order to induce the persons to whom they

were given to vote within the -meaning of the p2nd

-section the gift of-the tickets must have been qualified

-by -a condition express or implied that the voter should

go and vote for particular candidate The gift Of

railway ticket -by which voter could pass on the rail

way free of charge to himself -must be regarded in the

same light-and considered in The same manner as -the

promise 40-pay travelling expenses Assuming there-

-fore that upon the appellants failing -to prove such facts

as would establish an offence against the 96th section

of -the Act which the particular charge in question

learly -alleges it is competent for them to insist that

the charge also sucientlyalleges an offence against

the 92nd section am of opinion that as the learned

judge who tried the case has found as matter of fact as

-understand his judgment as already explained that

-the -railway tickets given to the voters by La-marche were

clogged with no such nor any condition express or im

plied the learned judge was q-uite right in concluding

that no offence against the 92nd section had been -estab

-lished

As -to GotØs case the learned judge has found

as -matter -Of -fact that Gotº was not proved to -be an

agent of the responde-nt so as to a-ffect the -respondent

with his acts Upon this case it is sufficient to say
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that do not see enough to justify me in reversing the 1884

judgment of the learned judge upon this pure cflieS- BEIrHIER

tion of factb Th learned jwige wasP also of opinion EoPzoN

that assuming JotØ to have been the respondents agent
Gwynne

the act alleged in the charge was not proved have

not thought it necessary to enter upon this point as do

not feel justified in reversing the judgment of the learned

judge upon the point of agency The onusintheseap

peals is cast upon the appellants to satisfy me beyond

all doubt thab the finding of the learned judge upon the

matters of fact is clearly erroneous aild this they have

failed to do

The third charge which is called the HØnaultMax

well case in short substance is thatduringtheelection

the respondent through and by one Joseph Hnault his

authorized agent gave money to one Joseph Maxwell

qualified elector in order to induce him to vote in favor

of the respondent

This case is certainly onepregnant not merely with

suspicion but with the conviction that corrupt conduct

was committed by one Daveluy who however.was.not

called as witness and whoas therespondent swore

was not directly or indirectly authorized byhim toact

in any way as his agent and the questionS we have to

decide is whether the respondent is to be affected and

his election is to be avoided by theconduct whioh ap
peared in evidence of HØaault the person namedinthe

charge as the person by whom the bribery tlierin

charged is alleged to have been committed

This HØnault was nominated by the respondents

committee to go to place called Damien1 on the Sun

day before the election for the sole purpose of speaking

in favor of the respondent at the church door after mass

where Senator Guevremont was expected to speak and

as it seems did speak in favor of the opposingcandi

date
i2
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1884 At this time HØnault had no other duty or agency

BERTHIER whatever on behalf of the respondent entrusted to him

EcTioN The learned judge premises his finding upon this charge

by stating what the evidence adduced before him upon
Gwynne

the point was He states the evidence of witness

named St Cyr thus

On St Cjrsway home from Montreal to Berthier where he lived

on Saturday before the voting George Daveluy of Montreal who is

not otherwise shewn to have had anything to do with the election

gave him sealed letter at Hochelaga to be forwarded to Maxwell

and on arriving at Mile End Station Daveluy told him there was

money in the letter and to pay attention to it On St Cyr arriving

at Berthier the same forenoon meeting Lamarche in the street he

asked him who was going to St Damien and that Lamarche told him

it was person named HØnault He asked for HØnault and gave

him the letter telling him that it is letter which was given to me

for Mr Maxwell am told there is money in it

Again the learned judge says

There is no proof of agency on the part of Daveluy and none at all

of the part of St sufficient to compromise the respondent or to

affect the election

And again

As to HØnault this was his first visit to the division He was

stranger there for aught that appears

And again

He arrived in Berthier the Saturday evening the eve of his going

to speak He knew none of the committee The president or some

other of the committee told him You will go to St Gabriel and

then to St Darnien He was sent to St Damien to speak after mass

He did so and left the money with Maxwell as stated but did not

in any way canvass or ask his vote He returned to Berthier and

represented the respondent at one of the polls on the next Tuesday

under power of attorney to do so

And again

It is undoubtedly true that Hnault came to the division to speak

as he
says for the respondent As general agent or canvasser he

would have been useless as being stranger He knew nothing

of the letter and money referred to until his arrival here at Bert hier
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There is no proof that the respondent or his committee knew any- 1884

thing of Hnault having such letter
BESTHIER

And again
ELECTION

CAsE

The only proof of his agency apart from his representing respon-

dent at the poll on election thy is the fact that the committee sent

Hnault the Sunday before the polling evidently with the knowledge

and consent of the respondent to speak for him at the church doors

at St Damien after mass This appears to be the only act done or

part taken by him in connection with the election except repre

senting the respondent at the poil on the Tuesday as stated

And the learned judge upon this evidence concludes

thus

After much consideration am of opinion that the committee by

sending him for this special purpose did not make or intend to

make him respondents agent to act as such generally at his own

discretion and that what passed between HØnault and Maxwell

was entirely out of and beyond the scope of his authority from the

committee express or implied

The letter handed to ilØnault to be conveyed by him

and delivered to Maxwell contained the sum of $25 and

the sole words following envoyez fort vous vos

garçons but was signed by no one

That the money so sont by Daveluy to Maxwell

constituted such corruption as to avoid the respondents

election if Daveluy had been an agent of the respon

dent cannot think admit of doubt even if the money
had been sent as the learned judge seemed disposed to

think and as Maxwell swore to pay for services cor

ruptly rendered by .Maxwell to Mr Robillard whose

agent Daveluy was during an election which had taken

place two years previously for the Local Legislature

It is impossible to disconnect the words envoyez fort

vous et vos garçons from the respondents election

or from the payment of the money although sent

in payment of services rendered at Mr Robillards

election for the Local Legislature It may be that

Daveluy who was an agent of Mr Robillard as
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1884 the candidate for the Local Legislature of the party

BEIER of which the respondent was the candidate

EoTIoN for the Dominion Parliament was himself partizan of

that party although not an agent of the respondent
iwyirne

and that he had reason to know or suspect that the

services of Maxwell and his boys would not be rendered

for the respondent if the old debt incurred by Maxwell

for like services rendered to Mr Robillard should not

be paid and that this was his motive for sending the

money but whatever his motive the respondent could

not be affected by his act if he was not an agent of the

respondent and of hjs being such as the learned

judge has found no evidence whatever was offeredand

the charge against the respondent was rested wholly

upon the contention that Hnault was guilty of bribery

in delivering the letter with the money to Maxwell

and that the respondent is affected by this act of

Hºnauit

Th learned judge has found as matter of fact that

neitherthe respondent or his committee knew anything

of the sending of the letter The act of sending it

must upon the finding of the learned judge and the

evidence to be taken to have been the act of Daveluy

alone who was not attempted to be proved to have

been an agent of the respondent All persons made

instrumentaL by Daveluy in having the letter con

veyed and deliveredt to Maxwell must therefore be

taken to have been Daveluys agents When he

delivered the letter to ASI Gyr asking him to have it

forwarded to Maxwell and when St Gyr finding that

JiØnault was goingto St Damien delivered it to him

with directions to deliver it he was acting in accor

dance- with authority derived from Daveluy from

whom he had recehed the letter and HØnault by ac

cepting thebailment became the agent of and his act

in delivering it the act of Dave/ny The fact that
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HØnault was going to St Dainien upon special limited 1884

agency on behalf of the respondent could not make his BEnrrnE

receipt of the letter addressed and sent by Davelu to EcTloN

Maxwell receipt of it in his HØnaults character of
Gwynneand as the agent of the respondent if HØnault when

he delivered the letter to Maxwell was wholly ignorant

of its contents such proposition could not be enter

tained for moment so to hold wonld be contrary

to every principle of justice but his having become

aware of its contents in the manner explained by him
whether such knowledge was acquired wrongfully or

accidentally cannot make any difference in this Tespect

for if upon receipt of the leUer he became quoad it the

agent of Daveluy for the purpose of conveying it and

delivering it to Maxwell he must have continued to

be Daveluys agent until that purpose should be ful

filled His wrongful or accidental acquisition before

its delivery to Maxwell of knowledge that Daveiiqj

must have had corrupt motive in sending it could

not constitute his act of delivering to Maxwell the let

ter which he had received upon bailment so to deliver

it derived from Daveluy to be an act done by HØnault

in his character of special agent for the respondent and

by which therefore the respondent should be affected

Quoadthe letter HØnault must continue to hold it until

he should deliver it in pursuance of the bailment upon
which he received it in the same character as that in

which he had received it namely as the agent of

Davelny

Neither the Bewdley case nor any of the other cases

relied upon by the learned counsel for the appellants

support the proposition contended for by them that the

respondent can be affected by an act of HØnault done

by him in the character of agent of another person and

in pursuance of bailment derived from that
other
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1884 with whom and whose conduct as in this case we must

BER hold the respondent was in no wise connected
ErEcTioN The fourth and last case is the Chalut case As to this

case there does not appear to me to have been any founda
Gwynne

tion whatever br the charge that the money given to

Mr Chalut was given to induce him to support the

election of the respondent and to vote for him within

the sense and meaning of the statute There cannot be

entertained doubt that the money given to this gen

tleman who was president of the respondents commit

tee and one of the most zealous of his supporters was

given by way of remuneration for his travelling

expenses to an outer part of the electoral division and

his seryices as lawyer in organizing canvass upon

behalf of the respondent in such part of the division

purpose in itself quite legal and proper There is no

pretence of anything illegal having been done by Mr
Chalut in pursuance of the commission intrusted to

him if there had been the charge would have been

presented in different shape but that it was given as

charged for the purpose of corrupting Mr Chalut there

does not appear to be any foundation whatever nor

therefore any for calling in question the finding of the

learned judge upon this charge

think that the appeal should be dismissed with

costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellants Mercier Beausoleil Mar
tineau

Solicitors for respondent Lacoste Globensky Bisaillon

Brosseau


